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FINAL REPORT TO NASA 
It i s  w i t h  a f ee l i ng  of considerable nos ta l g i a  and sorrow t h a t  I 
hereby submit our f i n a l  r e p o r t  t o  NASA. Twelve years ago NASA s e t  up 
our Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  and f inanced both our present 
quar ters  and our  research. As long  as NASA was able, they prov ided us 
w i t h  the wherewithal t o  pursue our s c i e n t i f i c  goals. We on l y  wish t h a t  
we had had greater  i n t e l l i g e n c e  and g rea te r  stamina so t h a t  we could  
have accomp1ish.d more. 
We have v ? r j  much enjoyed our assoc ia t ions w i t h  Edward Redding and 
h i s  col leagues. ! have espec ia l l y  fond memories of working w i t h  Jack 
Holloway, Don Holmes, Tom Smull, Jack Craig, Car l  Palmer, Herb Quinn, 
Francis Smith, and many others.  My on l y  r e g r e t  i s  t h a t  the Un i ve r s i t y  
Grants D i v i s i o n  s h i e l d  us from having any contacts w i t h  the " p r a c t i c a l "  
working end o f  NASA. I would have enjoyed very much the  oppor tun i t y  t o  
lend a hand i n  t a c k l i n g  some of ysur  techn ica l  problems. I be l i eve  t h a t  
the Un i ve r s i t y  Grants D i v i s i on  would have been nuch more s tab le  i f  i t  had 
been more c l ose l y  associated w i t h  the working branches of the organizat ion.  
However, you have t rea ted  us ver, v e l l  through the years. I t  has been a 
pleasure t o  be a member o f  your  family. 
My co l  leagues and I wish t o  thank you and wish you success i n  the 
years t o  come. 
A t  t he  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  \v' isconsiri we hzve had the  o p p o r t u n i t y  c f  
s e t t i n g  up,with MSd support ,  a T h e o r e t i c a l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  w i t h  
s u f f i c i e n t  competence, v i g o r ,  and f i n a n c i a l  suppor t  t o  p l a y  a major  
r o l e  i n  t he  development of molecu lar  iuantum 2nd s u t i s t i c a l  mechanics. 
Theore t i ca l  cheni s t r y  seeks t o  determine tk,e phys i ca l  anc chemical 
p r c p e r t i e s  o f  n a t c r i a l s ,  tl? re1at.e these m c r c s c o p i c  p roy* '+ . ' cc  tr. 
t he  i n d i v i d u c l  ~ o l e c u i e s ,  and t o  d e t e m i n ~  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  and p r o p e r t i e s  
o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  molecules. A t  t h e  present  t ime, a l l  the  r e q u l r e d  
funda~nental laws o f  na tu re  a re  s u f f i c i e n t l y  w e l l  kr,own. Tlius, we can 
w t - i  t e  cown the  f i ~ ~ t t . e m a t i c c i  r e l a t i o n s  which desc r ibe  the  pLys ica1 anc 
chemi c a l  p r c p e r t i e s .  Then the  problem becomes or,e o f  deter-n;i n i n g  t h e  
s o l u t i o n s  o f  t h e  mathematical equat ions.  Becduse o f  t h e  develcpnient 
o f  new methods o f  s o l u t i o n  o f  n o n l i n e a r  mathemat ical  problems, because 
of  a  g r e a t e r  i n s i g h t  i n t o  the  b a s i c  work ings o f  m o l e c ~ l a r  quantcn 
mechanics and t h e  k i n e t i c  t heo ry  of gases, and because of t h e  a v a i l -  
a b i l i t y  o f  g i g a n t i c  h i g h  speed computing machines, t h e o r e t i c a l  chemis t r y  
i s  making very r a p i d  and e x c i t i n g  progress .  
Theore t i ca l  Chemistry i s  a  n a t u r a l  f o c a l  p o i n t  f o r  i n t e r d i s c i p l  i n a r y  
research s ince  i t s  problem areas o v e r l a p  w i t h  phys ics ,  mathematics, 
astronomy, meteorology,  chemical eng ineer ing ,  meckanical enc inee r ing ,  
e t c  I n  r e l a t i n g  the  macroscopic p r o p e r t i e s  t o  the  i n d i v i d u a l  mole- 
cu les ,  we serve as t h e  "middlemen" between t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  p h y s i c i s t s  
and the p r a c t i c a l  engineers and exper imenta l  s c i e n t i s t s .  Under normal 
exper imental  c o n d i t i o n s  w i t h  normal substances, the  usual  en5 ineer : rg  
equat ions su f f i ce .  But t h e  usual eng ineer ing equat ions do n o t  s u f f i c e  
under extreme c o n ~ i t i o n s ,  such as a re  encountered i n  (1 ) t he  higk;y 
i on i zed  almost vacuum of  the  upper atmosphere; ( 2 )  t he  h i gh  temperature 
shock wave preceding a r een te r i ng  nosecone; (3 )  the h i g h  pressure h i g h  
temperature combustion gases i n  a r o c k e t  motor; ( 4 )  t he  p a r t i a l l y  
i on i zed  
extreme 
t heo re t  
plasma o f  a 
cond i t i ons  , 
i c a l  p r e d i c t  
nuc lear  r e a c t o r  motor, o r  (5 )  metal fa t igue.  Under 
where re1 i a b l e  exper imental  data a re  hard tu obta in ,  
ions a re  useful .  Under extreme cond i t i ons ,  t he  
coup1 i n g  becomes s t rong  between the  macroscopic and the molecu lar  
p roper t ies .  The usual eng ineer ing equat ions app ly  t o  t he  1 i n e a r  Hooke's 
law regions, b u t  i t  takes a deeper understanding t o  cope w i t h  m a t e r i a l s  
near the f r a c t u r e  po in t .  Thus, the  more we can l e a r n  about t he  i n d i -  
v idua l  molecules, the b e t t e r  we can serve as "middlemen" t o  he lp  the  
space s c i e n t i s t s  t o  cope w i t h  unusual environments. 
The theory  s t a r t s  w i t h  t he  f undmen ta l  laws o f  physics:  quantum 
mechanics, s t a t i s t i c a l  mechanics, e lec t romagnet lc  equat ions and r e l a -  
t i v i t y .  With the  use o f  quantum mechanics, one determines the  p rope r t i es  
o f  i n d i v i d u a l  atoms and no lecu les  i n  s t a t i o n a r y  s t a k s ,  c ross sec t ions  
f o r  r e a c t i v e  and nonreact ive  molecular^ c c l l  i s i ons ,  and the e f f c c t s  ~f 
e l e c t r i c  and magnetic f i e l d s .  With t h e  use of s t a t i s t i c a l  ~ e c h a n i c s ,  
the macroscopic p rope r t i es  and macroscoplc equat ions o f  s t a t e  and mot ion 
a re  expressed i n  terms of the  molecu lar  p roper t les .  And f l n a l l y ,  these 
rnacroscoplc equations a re  so lved toge ther  w l t h  boundary cond l t l ons  cor -  
rospondlng t o  particular experlmants which may be impor tan t  e l t h a r  from 
a p r a c t i c a l  o r  theoretical s tandpoin t .  
Thus, i n  the past  twe lve year.: w i t h  NASA support ,  the Theore t i ca l  
Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  has pub1 shed 236 papers and 369 l a b o r a t o r y  r e p o r t s  
(which have received wide d l s t r  i b u t ~ o n  on a  w ~ d e  range o f  t o p i c s  
cover ing  each p a r t  o f  t h l s  cha ln  o f  steps which l e a d  from t.he funda- 
mental phys ics  t o  the  exper imenta l  app! 1cat. ions. Considerable 
emphasis has been given t o  the development o f  quantum mechan 
t u r b a t i o n  theory  fo r  determin ing the propert. ies o f  molecules 
s i d e r a b l e  progress has been made i n  determin ing d1f :erent ia l  
i c a l  pe r -  
Con- 
s c a t t e r i n g  
cross sec t ions  i n  molecu lar  c o l l i s i o n s .  Th is  work has been e x t e n s i v e l y  
a p p l i e d  t o  the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  exper lmental  molecular  beam s c a t t e r i n g  
cross sec t ions .  However, research a t  the  I n s t i t u t e  has n o t  been 
l i m i t e d  t o  one approach o r  one area The long range qoal i s  t o  be ab le  
t o  o b t a i n  molecular  p r o p e r t i e s  and ~ n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h  s u f f i c i e n t  accuracy 
t o  o b t a i n  c ross sec t ions  f o r  energy t r a n s f e r  i n  chemlcal r e a c t i o n s  and 
t o  c a r r y  o u t  completely t h e o r e t i c a l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of bu l  k  p r o p e r t i e s ,  
both  f o r  e q u i l i b r i u m  and f o r  t r a n s p o r t  
We hope t h a t  the  research which we have performed w i l l  be a p p l i e d  
t o  the  development o f  new types o f  r o c k e t  p r o p u l s i o n  and t o  b e t t e r  
understanding the  s t r u c t u r e  and properties o f  p lane ta ry  atmospheres. 
The U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Wisconsin Theore t i ca l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  i s  
an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  the Department o f  Chemistry and has e x c e l l e n t  
working arrangements w i t h  the Physics,  Mathematics, Computer Sciences 
a ~ d  var ious Engineer ing Departments A l l  o f  the permanent s t a f f  
members h o l d  j o i n t  appointments w i t h  these depdrtments. I n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  t h e i r  research, these s t a f f  members c a r r y  normal teach ing loads and 
take t h e i r  teach ing r e s p o n s i b t l ? t i e s  v t . r y r . e r : o u r l ~  11 a [ - d i t i c n  t o  
graduate courses, they a1 so teach underg rdduate ccurscs :n  elementary 
phys ica l  chemis t ry  ( :aboratory d. f i e I b r 7  I e c r ~ . r e j ,  tkerrrod~l!amics 
and r e a c t i o n  k i n e t i c s .  We be1 !eve t h a t  our t e d c h ~ n g  Frogram i n  
t h e o r e t i c a l  chemis t ry  i s  c r e  of the best  
As a  r e s u l t  o f  the  NASA grant ,  the  Un ive r , s i t y  of  W~scons in  has 
been ab le  t c  espacd f t s  t h e o r e t  1 c 2 l  cher,;lstry facu: t y .  b i ~  hdve 
n o t i c e d  t h a t  the  sharp improvevent i n  the c a l  !bet- o f  new graduate 
students and the  qua1 i t y  o f  appl l c a n t s  o f  pos tdoc to ra l  appointments 
a t  the Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  i s  con t inu ins .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  
a  number o f  eminent pro fessors  a re  chocclny t o  come t o  Clisccnsin bo th  
f o r  summer leaves and f o r  sabba t i ca l  years i n  order t o  take advantage 
o f  the o p p o r t u n i t i e s  ava i  l a b l e  a t  the Theovet?cal  Chern!stry I n s t i t u t e .  
We want t o  take t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  i o  express ou r  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  
NASA f o r  p r o v i d i r g  the Theoretical Chen;istry I n s t  I t u t e  w i t h  the  
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  deve lop ing an e x c e l l e n t  teach ing and research program. 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  f i n a n c i n g  our research, h A S A  has prov ided us w i t h  one 
and o n e - t h i r d  f l o o r s  of  space i n  the F a r r ~ n g t o n  Danie ls  Cken is t r y  B u i l d -  
i n g  o f  the U n i v e r s i t y  of  !4isconsin. Dur ing the  past  twe lve years  NASA 
has supported over f i f t y  v i s ~ t i n g  f a c u l t y  ( long- term and shor t - te rm) ,  
and eleven professors who have been members o f  the Theore t i ca l  Chemistry 
I n s t i t u t e .  We have had about seventy graduzte s tudents  over  the  pas t  
twelve years who have rece ived  support  from NASA, t h i r t y - s i x  o f  these 
students have rece ived  doc to ra l  d e ~ r e e s .  Through t h l s  h e l p  :f NASA we 
were ab le  t o  develop one o f  the best  t h e o r e t i c a l  chemis t ry  research 
groups i n  the wor ld .  We were ab le  t o  t r a i n  a  l a r g e  number o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  
chemists and he lp  a considerable number o f  p h y j l c l s t s  and engineers i n  
the s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e i r  problems 
We have had very f i n e  worklng relations w i t h  many departments a t  
the Un i ve r s i t y  of Wisconsin such as Chern~stry, Physics, Chemical 
Engineering, Mathematics Research Center, Mechan~ ca l  Engineering, 
Astronomy, and Meteorology. Most o f  our professors and students a re  
i n  the Chemistry Department so t h a t  we have been very much a p a r t  of 
the Chemistry Department, a l though i n  some respects, we have been 
f i s c a l l y  separated, Saul Epste in  and Ludwig Bruch a re  professors i n  
the Physics Department, who together w i t h  the 1 r students,  have worked 
very c l ose l y  w i t h  the  T h e o r e t ~ c a l  Chemistry Institute. We have had 
many j o i n t  appointments of v i s l  t i n g  professors w i t h  the Mathematics 
Research Center, and i n  1965 the Mathematics Research Center and the 
Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  he ld  a j o i n t  symposium on pe r t u rba t i on  
theory and i t s  app l i ca t i ons  f o r  quantum mechanicsc We have had very 
c lose assoc ia t ions w i t h  the  Chemical Engineer1 ng Department s ince we 
have many c lose i n t e r e s t s  i n  common, i nc l ud ing  k i n e t i c  theory o f  gases, 
aero and f l u i d  dynamics i n c l u d i n g  chemical react ions and heat t ransfers ,  
e tc .  Our i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h  the  Mechanical Engineering Department have 
concerned the theory o f  flames and detonat ions.  Many of  the  problems o f  
astronomy and meteorology i nvo l ve  t h e o r e t ~ c a l  chemistry,  Thus, the 
Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  has been t r u l y  i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y .  
THE SPONTANEOUS IONIZATION OF A HYDROGEN ATOH IN AN ELECTRIC FIELD 
- - 
GI*. n m r r ,  drpocwnmi~,  wd o f l k ~ a l  titlab OIPRINCIPAL lNVESTlGhfOAf md ALL OTHIR PROFESSIWAL PERSONNEL lord * he vro~cct. 
Joseph 0. Hirschfelder, Director, Theoretical Chemistry Inst i tute  and I 
Professor of Cheaistry 
Arturo Hardisson, Visiting Associate Professor, Theoretical Chemistry Ins t i  tute 
A1 bert Christoph, Research A/ i s tan t ,  Theoretical Chemistry Inst i tute  
M A U L  b k 0  AODRCLS f I N 8 T l t U ~ I O N l  Bmversity of Wisconsin, Theoretical Chemistry Inst i tute ,  ; 101 llniversi ty Avenue, 
Madison 53706 
This research has been going on for a long time. Currently we are con- 
sidcring the effects of re la t iv is t ic  interactions which ar i se  in the Dirac 
Eamil tonian together with possible radiative processes. The re la t iv is t ic  
corrections destroy the separabil i t y  of the system in parabol i c  coordinates. 
A t  the present time we can calculate the energies and 1 ifetimes correspocding 
to  the elctrostat ic  Hamiltonian. We have completed the formal aspects of the 
re la t iv is t ic  corrections and w i  11 soon s t a r t  the actual computing machine 
calculations. 
The f i r s t  phase of this work was published by Joseph 0. Hirschfelder and 
Larry Curtiss in the Journal of Chemical Physics 55, 1395 (1 971 ). I n  June 1971 , 
George Hart prepared a prel iminary report (WIS-TCI-445~) enti t l  ed "Square Nel l 
Xodel Calculations of Rate Iorbization of Netastable Atomic States", which 
provides a simple ideal ization of the hydrogen atom spontaneous ionization and  
shows i n  a simple way exactly how the Wigner-Weisskopf model works and what are 
i t s  limitations. This research would be of considerable interest  with respect 
to  the spectroscopy of of Stel lar  atmospheres. This research i s  s t i l l  continuing. 
Professional School  heo ore tical Chemi s t ry Insti tute 
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SUMARY OF PROPOSED WORK - (266 wDrds or Iesr.) - In the Scimc. Inbrmotton Enchonge summaries of w r k  ~n progress om enchmgcd wth 
vc:mmmt ~c~vote  enrlos ruppgctin .research, on o n  fatwo sd to (nyentlpo~rs wbo rrwest rvch hfwmotion. Your.sumov is-to bc used R *.. w,,,oses. fklease znd~cate the nu&er o* a tude" t s  suppor ted by thls project. ) 
Exact numerical ca lcu la t ions  a re  made f o r  the  s c a t t e r i n g  o f  quantum mechanical 
p a r t i c l e s  from a square two dimensiorral p o t e n t i a l  b a r r i e r .  This t reatment i s  an 
I exact analog of bo th  ---- Frus t ra ted  Tota l  -.- Ref1 e c t i  on of perpendicul  a r l y  po l  a r i  zed 
: ,-- 1 i g h t  and the long; t ud ina l  Goos-iihchen s h i f t ,  Quantum mechanical ctrearnl ines 
- .  
i j - - (which are analcgous t o  e i t h e r  c rass i ca l  mechanical t r a j e c t o r i e s  o r  o p t i c a l  rays)  
are p lo t ted .  These stream? i ~ e s  are smooth, continuous, and have con ti nu or:^ fi r s t  
der i va t i ves  even through the c l ass i ca l  l y  forb idden reg? on. The stream: ines form 
quantized vor t i ces  surrounding each of the nodal po in t s  (which r e s u l t  from i n t e r -  
ference between the i nc i den t  and re f l ec ted  waves), S im i l a r  vo r t i ces  occur i n  
reac t i ve  c o l l  i s i c n s  of t?+H (McCul lough and blyatt; Kuppermann, Adens, and T r u h l a r j  
and undoubtedly play an i npa r tan t  r o l e  i n  molecular c o l l  i s i o n  dynanics. The theory 
fo r  these vor t i ces  i s  j i v e n  i n  a companion paper. A comparison i s  g iven between 
ciur numerical ca lcu la t ions  and the s ta t i ona ry  phase approximation (SPA). A1 though 
our  i nc i den t  wave packet has a ha l f -w id th  o f  more than one deBrogl i e  wavelength i n  
cont rast  t o  the SPA repiaces the - i f f use  beams by rays w i t h  d e l t a  funct ion p r o f i l e s ,  
the agreement was s u r p r i s i n g l y  good f o r  both t he  Goos-Hhchen s h i f t s  and f o r  the 
r e f l e c t i o n  coef f ic ients .  However, we found t h a t  the Goos-HYnchen s h i f t  f o r  the 
t ransmi t ted beam i s  s i  s n i f f  cant1 y smal l e r  than f o r  the r e f l e c t e d  beam, a1 though 
i n  the s ta t i ona ry  phase spprox!'rnation these two sh4 f ts  are equal. Furtherniore, 
we found t h a t  +he sca t t e r i ng  from the p o t e n t i a l  b a r r i e r  has very l i t t l e  e f fec t  
on the shape of the w a l e  packets .  The power s w i e s  expansion of  the i nc i den t  
Debye-Ficht vat:? pdcket, Y , has an extremely small rad ius of  convergence whereas 
thb pwer series f o r  'if* has a rad ius o f  convergence of more t h r n  two dearog l ie  
wavelengths. . I  I 
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rrmment ond privet. cncles ru  rtln .rr)ratch, on am lorrra dtd to Inve~tlpa%rs who irquosf such intomnri~on. Your s m o v  I S  r? be u s d  R tt+Qse putpoIel. (b~aase?nd~cato tke number of stude?ts ruppor t e d  by this project .  ) 
The imaginary ve:oci t y ,  v. , i s  in t roduced i n t o  the Madelung-Landau-L:~ndcin 
hydrodynamical fovcu la t ion  of 4uantilrn mechanics. The correspondi ny i c ~ a ? i n i - y  
0 stream1 ines w i  11 be considered i n  a for thcoming paper. Th'e t ' a e - ! c ~ e ~ e c r ' ~ 7 t  
_, _\ I. Schrodinger equat ion f o r  r e a l  wave funct ions i s  reduced t o  s o l v i  nr; t i l e  n m -  I I re; 
f i r s t  order  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e r t i a l  equation: 
Here v .  i s  i r r o t a t i o n a l .  This equat ion may l ead  t o  i n t e r e s t i n g  1,ew methcds 
of s o l d n g  the Schrodinger equat ion.  J t  does l ead  t o  a gene ra l i za t i on  nf  the 
P rage r -H i r sch f~ l de r  pei- turbat ion scheme which invokes an e l e c t r o s t a t i c  a m l o g .  
The ph i losoph ica l  imp1 i c a t i o n s  of the hydrodynamical formul a t ~ o n  of q ~ a n t u i  
mechanics are discussed. Penetcat i  on o f  a one dimensional square po ten  ti ti1 ha :  !- i e r  
i s  used t o  demonstrate exac t l y  how tunne l ing  occurs by p a r t i c l e s  " r i d i c g  o v e r  
the b a r r i e r "  a l a  Bohm.. Cases are c i t e d  where ~ t~an tun i  and classSca? nechanical 
motions a re  i d e n t i c a l .  Th i s  research has noH been accepted 'or ~ u b l i c s t ' n n  anc 
w i l l  appear i n  the Dccerdxr  15, 197J i s s u e  o f  the Journal o f  Cher~f cal P h j , c i c ~ .  
See a lso our TI-tcor,ctjc,?! !;l !:~nSstry I n s t i t u t e  Report flo. 514. 
SIGNATURE OF 
PRINCIPAL I N V E S T l f A f y  - 
PROFESSIONAL SCHO & / ~ n i  vers i ty of h'i scons i r. 











Date Initiated : 
Office of U n i v e r s i t y  Affairs 
SUPWRTlNO LQIWC*: 
\ -- Sustaining tlnicter si t y  P r o g r m  --- 
T;?LC OF CllOJtCT: 
QUANTIZED VORTICES AROUND WAVEFUNCTIONS NODES 
- 
-. -. .. .- ---. -- 
Clvr no fie,, dcpo,mcntr, a d  olficial tltler of PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS ond --- ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL Pf. PSONNE 1 engo3*d 9" the r l * n ~ c c  I. 
Joseph 0. A i  rschfelder,  D i r e c t o r  Theore t i ca l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  ?rofessor o f  Chemi ~ t r y  
Charles J .  Goebel , Professor o f  Physics, Un i ve r s i t y  o f  Wisconsin 
I Ludvrig W .  Bruch, Associate Professor o f  Physics, U n i v e r s i t v  o f  W i W  
NAME AND AOOllLII O r  IWITI'IUTION. 
Quant ized v o r t i c e s  can occur around nodal po in t s  i n  wavefunctions. Th is  f ac t ,  
; discovered by D i rac  (1931), bu t  l i t t l e  noted since, i s  reder i ved  here and examples 
are discussed. The d e r i v a t i o n  depends on ly  on the wavefunct j  on being s i n g l e  v d l u e d .  I - 
continuous, and having continuous f i r s t  de r i va t i ves .  Since t9e  d e r i v a t i o n  dnrs not  
, -  depend upon the dynamical equations, the  quant ized v o r t i c e s  & re  expected t o  occur f o r  
many types o f  waves ( i  .e, e lectromagnet ic,  acoust ic,  e t c .  ) . Such vo r t i ces  have 
appeared i n  the ca l cu l a t i ons  (f4cCullough and Wyatt, Kupperrnann) o f  the H + H j  molr- 
cu la r  c o l l i s i o n s  and p lay  a r o l e  i n  the  chemical k i n e t i c s .  I n  a companion paper-, i t  
i s  shown t h a t  quant ized vort i .ces occur when o p t i c a l  waves a re  i n t e r n a l  l y  r e f l e c t e d  
from t i le face of a pr ism o r  p a r t i c l e  beams a re  r e f l e c t e d  from p o t e n t i a l  energy 
b a r r i e r s .  Tnis research has ,been accepted f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  and w i l l  appear i n  the 
December 15, 1974 issue o f  the Journal  of Chemical Physics. See a l c -  . Theore t i ca i  
Chemistry I n s t i  t u t c  r e p o r t  number 515R. 
Faculty Faculty mte Initiated: 
Students 
Other 
1 T o t d l  
Students 
Publicat ion8 
I--& I.----.-- C 
C . . V I ~  t t., n7v.  o.cr I43'TlClf f?r: r:!?st .;I{ PRC.It:CT 
. I 511. -c c- 1 S(:~j,,[i[;[; i r i [Y);?f: .'I I(!'< F' j(;ll,\Xc': S I 1 l T t ~ 5 0 ~ 1 A l 4  I! S 4 I T U T  I O N  _ __.-_ I *llcli ro i v u " L t C A T t 0 I i  5" I f . t t  L ~ C ~ T I O H  otr Erl:ncc 1 ' I  5 I'r?J) SPACE La-.- ------ hbFII N 15TI:fi'i'I ON F .  Office of U ~ j v c r s i t y  A f f a i r s  i ! )UI>POHTII:G A G C H C Y :  
. . :;~.~r.t,-ijni.nq I J n j  vc_rsit!r l'rotrrnm- 
- -*-LI-----^C- 
-- 
TIT1.C OF PROJECT:  
. C. F. Curt iss, A s s o c i ~ t e  Direccor, Theoret ical  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  
and Professor of Chemistry 
Uniyers i ty  of Wisconsin, Theoretical chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  1101 Univers i ty  Avenue, 
- - M a ,  on 53m6 -
>g,!.\,,,,;;y c,- p j - ~ , ~ ~ $ &  v:ar>t; - (129 ,n,ds ot I?,,.) . In !!I* : C I C ~ C C  l n l o m o t ~ c n  E r c h o n ~ e  s m m ~ r i c ;  v f  w w k  an P ~ Q Y C S ~  arc C L C ~ O ~ G ~ ~  ~ 4 1 t h  
,,prfi. rn! and r.tl,olc c-erc8er r c p f i r l ~ n ~ t e s + - r r c h ,  oqd o w  ( o w c r d r d  to invcs!ro?:?f5 HPO t c q ~ c s l  S U C ~ I  1n13rm31167. Y ~ u r  '.urr?(\ry 1 %  lo k,c V L C ~  lol Cv.pG,e,. ( i l i~ase  ~ I L I I C S ~ C .  t11e nurn:xr of s iuc ients  suppor t c d  by illis projcc t  . J 
The study of the theory of  ro ta t i ona l  exc i t a t i on  i n  c o l l  ' s  'ons of d ia ton~ ic  
molecules has continued. The equations for  the quant i t ies  Q ~ ' ~ ( T S  S ) which 
are re la ted  t o  the generalized phase s h i f t s  have been transformerl fpoh a  mat r ix  
form involv ing d iscreet  indices t o  a  form invo lv ing  continuous parameters. The L - 
resul t i n g  form i s  more c o n v e ~ i e n t  compu~at ional ly  and more clo?.;.ly r e l ~ t e d  t o  
, the c less ica l  1  i r n i t  reslri ts. I t  i s  an t ic ipa ted  tha t  these more recent resu l t s  
w i l l  lead t o  computational nethods of computing cross sections, The studies 
w i l l  be car r ied  further.  
' ~UPPORTINO 4OEMCV: Office of University Affairs 
i - Sustaining University Program 
t r v u  OF PROJECT: 
SYMMETRY OF PERTURBED HARTREE-FOCK AND X-a WAVEFUNCTIONS 
' -' 
&*a notnes, d.po,m.ntr, md oll lclol t i t lor  e l  PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS and ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL engaged on the pcslocf. 
Saul T. Epstein, Professor, Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  , 
John 0. Elves, Research Assistar i t ,  Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
NAME AND ADORCIS O f  tNSTlTUT@Ol(: 
Un ive rs i t y  o f  Wisc~ns in ,  Theoret ica l  Cqemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  1101 U n i v e r s i t y  Avenue, 
- Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
S M A C Y  CF PROPOSED WORU - (?ao w r d r  or Iarr.) - I n  h e  Science Infonot lw,  Exchmg. sunmorler of w r h  I n  pcogtrrr ore eschmgmd rnth 
r n n n t  n d  primn n c l e r  r t t h  #search, om em fom*d;d b i nvea l  o h i s  who coqmrt wch I n f m t i a .  Youc~sumory t s . s  be u r d  
h.uwvour i p l e a s ~ d z c a t e  tbe number of s%udents supported by t h ~ s  project . )  
1 
i Recently i t  has been suggested i n  the 1  i t e r a  t u r e  t h a t  t he  f i r s t  o rder  1 3 r b i  t a l  s  descr ib ing the  pe r t u rba t i on  of Hartree-Fock o r  X-a closed-she1 1  atoms 
! 
n by a  mu1 t i p o l e  e l e c t r i c  f i e f  d do n o t  have the expected symmetry p roper t ies .  We 
- - . have shown t h a t  these fears are grc i~ndless.  More p rec i se l y  we hay- showr! t h a t  
the assumption of the expected symmetry i s  a  se l f - cons i s t en t  one. Since the  
per tu rba t ion  equations a re  inhomogeneous l i n e a r  equations we expect t h a t  t h i s  
i s  the on ly  so lu t ion .  Th?s work has been accepted fo r  pub1 i c a t i o n  i n  the Journal 
o f  Chemical Physics. 
SIGNATURE OF 
P RlNClPAL INVESTIGATOR 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL 
(mcdrcol, groduo~*, etc.1   he ore tical Chemistry I n s t i t a t e  
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Campletion ihte : 
p- q 
A O E N C V  NO, 
JUCCO~TIWO AOENCV: Off ice of Univers i ty  A f f a i r s  
1 - Sustaining University Progran 
t T i t L C  OF PROJECT: 
DENSITY MATRICES AND SPIN PROPERTIES 
- 
Glrr m n c r ,  d~atmmtr, and oHicld fit108 01 PRINCIPAL WVESTi~TORS and ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL r n ~ p c d  on me wo~rc l .  
I 
I John E. Harriman, Associate Professor, Theore t i ca l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
i The o r i g i n  o f  spin-dependent terms i n  the  Hami 1  ton  i a n  has been r e - i n v e s t i  gated 1 i n  an attempt t o  remove c e r t a i n  ambigu i t ies  and t o  develop a  more complete and 
i u n i f i e d  t r ea tmen t  o f  the  e f f ec t s  o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  e l ec t r on  sp in  resonance than has 
r 
. - . _, , p rev ious ly  been ava i l ab l e .  Pub l i ca t i on  i s  a n t i c i p a t e d  as p a r t  o f  a  book now being 
w r i t t e n .  
a re 
s t i  
s i x  
progressing. Symmetry a n d  o ther  
11 of s i g n i f i c a n t  i n t e res t ,  b u t  1  
months. 
Other work on p ro j ec t s  p rev ious ly  repor ted  by NASA b u t  n o t  now so supported 
continued. The ca l cu l a t i ons  by J im T o r t o r e l l i  o f  the sp i n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  LiHt 
p rope r t i es  o f  reduced dens i t y  matr ices a re  
i t t i e  has been done i n  t h i s  area i n  t he  l a s t  
! SIGNATURE OF 
1 PR!NCiPAL INVESTI 
i 
PROF ESSlONAL 1 
, . 
(medical, pmduot 
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I Total Publicat imm 
1 *include wtrhesd 
-.--------- - - - - 
\ ,  . , ,  
, , - . .  - ' - * x i - ,  .. * --- . - "  - 
SUCPOIITIWO AOEMCVr Office of Univers i ty  Affairs Susta in ing  Univers i ty  Pralran 
. 
TITLE O I  PROJECT: 
1 /Z EXPANSION FOR ATOMS 
Phi l1  i p  R. Certain, Assistant, Professor, Theoret ical  Chemistry 
Roger D. Ray, Research. Assistant, Theoretical Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
The 1/Z expansion for  atomic b inding energies i s  of the form 
We dre considering the three-electron i so lec t ron i c  ser ies and will compute 
the coef f ic ients E 2 ,  E3, L,, E s  f o r  the ground and low-lying exci ted states. 
We w i l l  a lso consider the radius of convergence o f  the series, and the Z-I 
expansion of atomic proper t ies other  than the energy. 
SIGNATIJRE OF 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR. 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL Theore j cal (m.dlcol, graduotr, o%) 
-. ' 






I Yac ulty 
Students 
. 1 *include overhead 
;c -.- 
Faculty h t e  Initiated: 
Coopletim Ihte : 
k ) u ~ P O R T I W G  A t E I 4 C Y :  Office of U n i v c ~ : s i t y  Azfairs 
3 
f Sustnininq ~ n i v c r s i  ty i'rOr)~a;> . -- 
f ? i f ~ ~  of PROJECT: 
:. . DIPOLE MENTS OF EXCITED STATE MOLECULES 
-- 
-- 
tCirc nolhcl, drportnen,I, official li,lcl or p c l t r C l p / , L  I ~ V C S T I G A I O I I L  ond!?it. o1i\Ep PcCFc'.SS'aihL P~RS0'''4iL e n ~ i g c d  On "" 
i :. P h i l l i p  R. Certain.  Ass is tan t  Professor, Theoret ica l  Chemistr,~ I n s t i t u t e  ' 
Jeanne From, Research Ass is tant ,  Theorct i  ca l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
Wi l l i am Halchin, Research Ass is tant ,  Yheoret ical  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
Q 
of Wisconsin , Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  1101 Universi ty A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
f4adi son 53706 
-- 
;U'A\IAF;Y C)F ['F.O'?OSID V.C)QL: - (233 rnldr or - In .!re Scicacc In(or~rotien E s c l ~ c n ~ e  r l n m c r l c s  of vnrk tn progress ore c r c h c , ~ ~ e j  V : I I ~  
,vcm,,rnt on* p , ,uo , r  c; c r c ~ e r  s v p y . ~ r ~ ~ n ~ ~ c , i r . r c h ,  G 7 d  0-0 f o n - ~ ~ r ~ c d  13 i n \ . c ~ t ~ ~ ~ o : o r s  uho rcr,t~crl  :uch ~nfotn!at~o?.   cur .sum:lory I S  to L C  u s d  lot ,,lc,c p,,,po,c.r. ( , , ~ Q ~ s Q  I I K U C G ~ C  the number of stude!~ss supported by X h s  project ) 
We are c a l c u l a t i n g  se l f - cons i s ten t - f i e l d  d i p o l e  moaents of  molecules 
i n  s i n g l e t  and t r i p l e t  exc i t ed  s t a t e s  w f t h  the  aim o f  developing ru l es  o f  
thumb which a l low p red ic t ions  o f  the r e s u l t s  on the basis of the  ground 
s t a t e  p roper t ies  of the. molecule. 
SIGNATURE OF 
PHItdCIPAL I r i V E S T l G A T O R  -.-..- 
Un i ve rs i t y  of M i  sconsin 
pROrL55!3!!AL SCHOOL Theore t i c a  1  Chemi s t r y  I n s  t i  t u k -  
1 
(medical, g f ~ t l u o ! ~ ,  c ~ c . )  
Student o 
Publicntions 
a -  - d SCIENCE INFORM. l'lO;Y KXCIIANGE 
Nc FOR PUBLICATION OR ~YITMSOMIAM I H S T l T U T  ION 
Pc L I C l l l O N  R W L R L N C I  NATIONAL AEWONAIJl'J cs AND SPACB 
AI)M I N I ST RAT1 ON 
sUPK)A?lNO AOLNCV: O f f i c e  of University A f f a i r s  
-.- Sustaining University Progrnrn 
t lTL(:  O f  PROJLCt .  
- 
THE INTERACTION OF ATOMS WITH SOLID SURFACES 
---- 
Civr nomr. dcportmmta, and olllclel tl'tlea ol PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS end ALL OTHER PROFESSlCrrAL PERSONNEL engaged on the procrct. 
Phi 11 i p  R. Certain,  Ass is tan t  Professor,  Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
Roger 3. Ray, Research Ass is tant ,  Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i  t u b  
NAME AM0 AODRESS OF INlTlTUTlOY: 
Un ive rs i t v  o f  Wisconsin, Theoret ica l  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  1101 U n i v e r s i t y  Avenue, 
Madison 53706 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSE0 WORK - (200 rrordr e t  leer.) - In h e  Sclmce Inlomotlen Erchmgs tummorloe 01 w t k  in ptogrers ora enchanged with 
~ v e m m m l  on$ p t l ~ o n  mcloa fiup Wn wwch, o n  kna dad lo lnvettlgoloffi who fewart  such lnlomllon.  Youf.aumoty brato be r r r !  
r h e w  ~ U V ~ O W .  (Pleaso ?n&W Tbo nu&er of students euppor tad by thxa project. ) 
The i n t e r a c t i o n  p Q t e n t i a l  between an atom and a s o l i d  i s  usua l l y  approx i -  
mated by pa i  rwise-addi t i v e ,  i nverse  power p o t e n t i  a1 s  of the  form 
where C i s  a  s t ren9 th  parameter and R .  i s  the d is tance between the 
i n c i d e n t  atom and the i - t h  atom o f  the l a t t l c e .  The present work a n a l y t i c a l l y  
t rmsforms S i n t o  a r a p i d l y  convergent se r i es  by naking use of the Poisson 
sum fomu! a. The appl. ication. o f  the technique t o  the gas lso l  i d  i n t e r a c t i o n  
problem i s  be ing considered, p a r t i c u l a r l y  w i t h  reference t o  the HeILi  F system. 
S I W A T I J R E  OF 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
Un ive rs i t y  o f  Wisconsin 










Completion Ilate : 
' r qr. r 41 aau, w 4  NOTICE OF RESI .AR ;H PROJCCT 
SCIENCE INI:OI\MC1.~ 'l1T);Y EXCIIANbFI 
nc ?OR 9UI)LICAtlOM on 8 Y l ~ M S O W I A Y  I M S t t  TUTIOH 
PI ~tcrttow nerancwca NATIONAL, AERONAUTICS AND SPACB 
.- ADMINISTRAT1ON 
8UCCORTWO AORNCY; O f f i c e  of u n i v e r s i t y  ~ f f a i r s  1 
I I -- .%staining Univers i ty  Progrm 
i tm.c OF CROJCCT: 
RHO-DOUBL ING CONSTANTS 
, -  -Glrr  nother, d.~orm.nto, ond off lclol tttlrfi oIPRlNClPAL INVESTIGATORS ond ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL rnp#cd on tho prorrct. : 
John H. Detrich, Pro ject  Associate, Theoret ical  Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  1 
Phi 11 i p  R. Certain, Assistant Professor, Theoretical Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  
- -- - 
NAME A N ?  ADDRESS OF tHSTtTUTIOI(: 
Umvers i ty  of Wisconsin, Theoretical Chemistry I n s t i t u t e ,  1101 l ln ivers i  t y  Avenue, 
Madison 53706 
SUMMARY OF PROWSEO WORK - (260 *rods or Irss.) - In (he Scimcr Inlonotion Exchonga summaries PI r o r k  In progross or. ea&mg*d wth 
r m n t  a d  p a v ~ &  melea ou mn nirrch, on om tom d d  to tnvrstiga?ws h t r y e r t  suh i d e n a t i n .  ~ o u r ~ s u l l o ~  t s  to ba w i d  
m o u r  @leaso?ndieate tho number of etude" t s  supported by t h u  project , ) 
I 
I We are considering methods f o r  computing the constants associated w i t h  rho- doubling i n  diatomic '1 molecules; t h i s  ef fect  i s  re la ted  ,to sp in -orb i t  coupling. 
! A number of ca lcu lat ions on the contributions t o  these constants t h a t  predominate 
r a t  f a i r l y  large in ternuclear  separations for  a l k a l i - r a r e  gas Van der Waals molecules 
- .  have been car r ied  out. I n  addit ion, much o f  the theore t ica l  work pre l iminary t o  I p rac t i ca l  computations a t  equ i l ib r ium in te rnuc lear  separations has been done. 
Our resu l ts  are expected t o  be o f  considerable p rac t i ca l  in te res t ,  i n  view of 
recent experimental studies of sp in-rotat ional  coup1 ing. This research i s  s t i  11 
continuing. 
SIGNATURE OF 
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,:;7 Univers i ty  o f  Uiscons i n  
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Total i Publlcatianr 
Date Initiated: 
Coppletim Ihte: 
~UCPO~TIIIO ~aeatv:  Office of University Affair8 
matainino Univerrity Progrm 
QUANTUM-MECIIANICAL TREATMENT OF THREE BODIES 
Girr nmMS 6-90, md &cM &el 01 PIIIMQPM IWWSTlOAtORS 4 ALL OTMERPROFESUdWAL PERSOWEL m ~ ~ d  w (hr Wu*. : 
John ti. Detrich, Project Associate, Theoretical Chemistry I n s t i t u t e  * i  
Joseph 0. Hirschfelder , Director, Theoretical Chemistry Ins t i tu te ,  Professor of Chemistry 
C. F. Curtiss, Assoc. Director, Theoretical Chemistry Ins t i tu te ,  Professor of Chemistry 1 
University of Wisconsin, Theoretical Chemistry Ins t i tu te ,  1101 University Avenue 
\ 
- We are reinvestigating the quantumtmechanical descript ion of the motion o f  
three part ic les.  We are Studying several choices o f  both the ro ta t iona l  
coordinates and the interpal  coordinates. As an a i d  t o  understanding the 
L. .cl behavior o f  the tkatment i n  more general cases, we are considering special 
I choices for the in te rpar t i c le  potentials f o r  which exact solut ions exist .  
One of our objectives i s  a treatment of trimers which may be i n  h igh ly  
excited v ibrat ional-rotat ional  states. A treatment suited t o  such problems 
may also be o f  in terest  when considering three-body scat ter ing processes. 
This research i s  s t i l l  continuing, 
SIGNATURE OF 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL University o f  Wisconsin 
(medical, gn(uote, rk.)  oret ti 
19 
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AT THE THEOREf I C A L  CHEMISTRY INSTITUTE 
-
THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY INSTITUTE PUBLICATIONS (REPRINTS) 
SUPPORTED BY NASA DURING THE PERIOD 
1 JULY 1962 THROUGH 30 SEPTEMBER 1974 
Physical  Review 129, No. 3, 1391-1396 (1963) 
VIRIAL THEOREM A ~ I T S  GENERALIZATIONS I N  SCATTERING THEORY 
by Peter D. Robinson and Joseph 0. H-rschfe lder  
Physical Review 129, No. 3, 1396-1398 (1963) 
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BRANCH POINT SINGULAR~~"IES I N  THE ENERGY OF THE DELTA-FUNCTION MODEL 
OF ONE-ELECTRON DIATOMS 
by P. R. C e r t a i n  a n d  W. B y e r s  B r o w n  
Chem. Phys .  L e t t e r s  1 9  1 ( 1 9 7 3 )  
ON THE PROEUCT ROTAT~O~AL STATE D:STRIBUTION IN EXOERGIC ATOM-DIATOMIC 
MOLECULE REACT IONS 
by R. D. L e v i n e ,  B. R. J o h n s o n  a n d  R. B. B e r n s t e i n  
C t m .  Phys .  L e t t e r s  19, 7 ( 1 9 7 3 )  
CLASSICAL TRAJECTORYCALCULATIOE OF THE ENERGY DEPENDENCE OF Tt lE TOTAL 
REACTION CROSS SECTICN FOR K + CH31--+ K I  + CH3 
by R. A. LaBudde,  P, J, K u n t z ,  R. 8. B e r n s t e i n  a n d  R. D. L e v i n e  
F a r a d a y  D i s c u s s i o n  of t h e  C h e m i c a l  S o c i e t y  55, 100 ( 1 9 7 3 )  
ENERGY DISPOSAL AND ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR ~ M E N T A R Y  CHEMICAL REACT IONS 
by R. D. L e v i n e  a n d  R. B. B e r n s t e i n  
Comnents  o n  A t o m i c  a n d  M o l e c u l a r  P h y s i c s  5, No. 2, 43 ( 1 9 7 3 )  
DOPPLER BROADENING EFFECT ON COLLISION CROSS SECTION FUNCTIONS: 
DECONVOL.UT1ON OF THE THERYAL AVERAGING 
by R, B ,  B e r n s t e i n  
J. Chem. Phys .  59, 1 9 7 4  ( 1 9 7 3 )  
IlOLECULAR COLLISIONS. XIX.  THE DISTORTED WAVE APPROXII44TION TO ATOM- 
R I G I D  SYE:EiETPrC TOP ROTATIO~AL  EXCITATION 
b y  D e n n i s  R u s s e l l  a n d  C. F. C u r t i s s  
J. Chem. Phys.  54, 2 1 9 7  ( 1 9 7 1 )  
NOLECULAR COLLIRONS. X I V ,  FIRST-ORDER APPROXIMATION OF THE GENERALIZED 
PHASE SHIFT  TREATMENT OF ROTATIONAL EXCITATION : ATOM-RIG1 D ROTOR 
by M. D. P a t t e n g i l l ,  C. F. C u r t i s s  a n d  R. 9. B c r n s t e i n  
J. Chem. P h y s .  54, 5 1 1 4  ( 1 9 7 1 )  
SHAPE RESONANCE~AND ROTATIONALY PREDISSOCIATING LEVELS: THE ATOMIC 
COLL I S 1  ON TIME-DELAY FUNCTIONS AND QUAS IBOUND LEVEL PROPERTIES OF 
H , ( : ~ C ~ + )  
b y ~ o b i r t  J. LeRoy and R i c h a r d  0. B e r n s t e l n . * =  
J. Chem. Phys. 56, 2455  (1972)  
SPECTROSCOPY OFTIMERS 
b y  Howard B, L e v i n e  
J. Chem. Phys.  55, 5499 (1971)  
CLASSICAL S T U D Y ~ F  ROTATICNAL EXCITATION OF A R I G I D  ROTOR: ~ 1 '  + H2 
b y  R o b e r t  A. LaBudde a n d  R i c h a r d  B. B e r n s t e i n  
J. Chem. Phys.  55, 2 4 7 4  (1971)  
SOLUTION OF THETELTA FUNCTION f4ODEL FOR HEL IUMLI  KE IONS 
b y  C a r e y  M. R o s e n t h a l  
3 .  Chem. Phys.  55, 1395 (1971)  
SPONTANEOUS IONEATION OFA HYDROGEN ATOM I N  AN ELECTRIC FIELD. I 
b y  J o s e p h  0. H i r s c h f e l d e r  a n d  L a r r y  A. C u r t i s s  
J. Chem. Phys.  55, 3682 (1971)  
MOLECULAR COLLI~ONS. XV. CLASSICAL L I M I T  OF THE GENERALIZED PHASE 
SHIFT TREATMENT OF ROTATIONAL EXCITATION: ATOM-RIGID ROTOR 
by M, D. P a t t e n g i l l ,  C. F. C u r t i s s  a n d  R. B. B e r n s t e i n  
J. Chem. Phys.55, 5 2 6 2  (1971)  
STUDY OF DIFFEKNT AA?PROXIMATION IN THE CALCULATION OF g TENSORS: 1j2+ 
b y  Ph. d e  M o n t g o l f i e r  a n d  John  E. H a r r i m a n  
J. Chem. Phys.  55, 5 5 1 7  (1971)  
MOLECULAR c O L L I ~ O N S .  XVI.  C04PARISC)N OF GPS WITH CLASSICAL TRAJECTORY 
CALCULATIONS OF ROTATIONAL INEt.ASTICITY FOR THE Ar-N, SYSTEM 
b y  M, D. P a t t e n g i l l ,  R, A. L a B ~ d d e ,  R. B. B e r n s t e i n  and C. F. C u r t i s s  
Chem. Phys. L e t t e r s  10, 3 8 1  (1971)  
THE REDUCTION OF THE~~ULTI-CIFIENSIONAL SCHRODINGER EQUATION TO A ONE- 
DIMENSIONAL INTEGRAL EQUATI 3N 
b y  C, M. R o s e n t h a l  
J. Math.  Phys.  1 4  No. 8, 1116 (1973)  
ON THE NONITERAnVE SOLUTION OF INYEGRAL EQUATIONS FOR SCATTERING OF 
ELECTROiYAGNETIC WAVES 
b y  D o n a l d  J. K o u r i  
J. Chem. Phys. 56, 2281 (1972)  
POST-THRESHOLD ~ E R G Y  DEPENDENCE OF THE CRCFS SECTION FOR ENDOERGIC 
PROCESSES : VIBRATIONAL EXCITATION AND REACT1 VE SCATTERING 
b y  R, D. L e v i n e  a n d  R. 8, B e r n s t e i o  
Chem. Phys. L e t t e r s  13, 154 (1972)  
EVALUATION OF JACOB Im DETERMINANATS BY MONTE CARL0 METHODS: APPLICATION 
TO THE QUASICLASSICAL APPROXIMATION I N  MOLECULAR SCATTERING 
by R. A. LaBudde 
Chem. Phys. L e t t e r s  14, No. 3, 293 (1972) 
ON OPTIMIZING THE T R ~ M E N T  OF EXCHANGE PERTURBATIONS 
by J .  0. H i rsch fe lde r  and D. M. Chipman 
3. Chem. Phys. 57, 434 (1972) 
ENfROPY AND C H E ~ C A L  CHANGE. I. CHARACTERIZATION OF PRODUCT (AND REACTANT) 
ENERGY DISTRIBUTIONS IN REACTIVE MOLECULAR COLLISIONS: INFORMATION AND 
ENTROPY DEFICIENCY 
by R. B. Berns te in  and R. D. Levine 
J. Chem. Phys. 57, 582 (1972) 
ROTATIONAL EXCI~ATION OF A R I G I D  ROTGK: COMPARISON OF TWO APPROXIllATE 
CALSSICAL MODELS WITH EXACT CLAZSICAL RESULTS 
by Robert A.  LaBudde 
J .  Chem. Phys. 58, 1592 (1973) 
GAUGE I N V A R I A N C ~  CURRENT CONSERVATION, AND CIAO'S 
by S. T. Eps te in  
Flolec. Phys. 27, No. 4, 981 (1974) 
THERMODYNAMIC-F~NCTIONS OF MOLECULAR HYDROGEN FROM A0 INITIO ENERGY LEVELS 
by R. Kos lo f f ,  R. D. Levine and  R. B. Bernste in  
Chem. Phys. L e t t e r s  22, 217 (1973) 
ANALYSIS OF ENERGY DEPOSAL : THERMODYNAMIC ASPECTS OF THE EPTROPY DEFICI ENCV 
OF A PRODUCT STATE DISTRIBUTION 
by R. D. Levine and R. 0 .  Berns te in  
J. Chem. Phys. 59, 5916 (19?3) 
DIATOMIC INTERH~OGENS: SYSTEFIATICS AND IrlPLICATIOHS OF SPECTROSCOPIC 
INTERATOblIC POTENTIALS AND CURVE CROSSINGS 
by il. S. C h i l d  and R. B. Berns te in  
J .  Chem. Phys. 59, 6286 (1973) 
CLASSICAL T R A J E ~ o R Y  STUDY OF THE I( + C H 3 I  REACTION 
by R. A .  LaBudde, P. J .  Kuntz, R. B. Berns te in  m d  R. D. L e v i r ~ e  
J .  Chem. Phys. 60, 1313 (1974) 
HOLECULAR COLL I~ONS.  X X I  . SEMICLASSICAL APPROXI NATION TO ATOM- 
SYMMETRIC TOP ROTATIONAL EXCITATION 
by Dennis Russe l l  and C. F. C u r t i s s  
J. Chem. Phys. 60, 1118 (1974) 
DEGENERATE R-S XRTURBATION THEORY 
by J. 0. H i r s c h f e l d e r  and P. R. C e r t a i n  
J .  Phys. B: Atom. Molec. Phgs. 7, No, 12, 1451 (1974) 
LOWER BOUNDS TO ENERGIES FOR CUS~ED-GAUSSIAN WAVEFUNCTIONS 
by J. 0. Eaves, B. C. Walsh and E. S t e i n e r  
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QUANTUtl MECHANICAL SOLUTIONS OBTAINED BY TRUNCATED REACTION OPERATORS 
by Wil l iam J. Meath, S. Osvaldo Goscinski, Kenneth M. Sando, and 
Joseph 0. Hi rschfelder 
MIS-TCI-5 (21 November 1962) 
ABSTRACT 
The use o f  truncated basis sets, comprised o f  eigenfunctions o f  the 
unperturbed Ha~ni l tonian Ho , i s  discussed as a p rac t i ca l  method f o r  
obtaining ( i  ) an approximate so lu t ion  f o r  the react ion operator equation, 
E = E(') + <$q(t l$q> ; ( i r )  ar! a~proximate wave funct ion f o r  the perturbed 4 4 
system. The so lu t ion  employs an i t e r a t i v e  method which y ie lds  the matr ix  
elements o f  the react ion operator. Connections between t h i s  approximate 
so lu t ion  of the react ion operator equation and the l i n e a r  va r i a t i ona i ,  
the B r i l l o u i n  -Wigner and the Feenberg methods are derived. 
AN EXPANSION OF J,(vx) IN POWERS OF (%) 
by C. F. Cur t iss 
MIS-TCI-7 (17 December 1962) 
ABSTRACT 
Series expansion i n  powers o f  (k) of the Bessel funct ion, 
J,(vx) , J " ( ~ x ) ~  , and the i n teg ra l  o f  the product o f  the square w i t h  
an a r b i t r a r y  function are developed. Each term i n  the expansion o f  
J,(vx) i s  a sum o f  a f i n 1  t e  number o f  der ivat ives o f  the d e l t a  funct ion,  
6(x-1 )  . Each term i n  the expansion o f  the square o f  the Bessel func t ion  
i s  a sum o f  a f i n i t e  number o f  derivat ives o f  g(x2 - 1 ) , where g(x) 
i s  the discontinuous funct ion defined by g(x) = x - ' ~  f o r  x 2 0 and 
g(x) = 0 f o r  x c 0 . Each term i n  the expansion o f  the in tegra l  i s  
a f i n i t e  number o f  in tegra ls  involv ing derivat ives o f  the a rb i t ra ry  
function. 
A STUDY OF ONE AND TWO ELECTRON CENTRAL FORCE PROBLEMS USING THE 
HY PERV IRIAL THEOREM 
by Sidney L. Gordon 
WIS-TCI-8 (1 0 January 1963) 
ABSTRACT 
The hypervi r ia l  theorem i s  used t o  develop expectation value 
relat ionships f o r  one and two electron central force problems. 
Ground state helium t r i a l  functions are scaled t o  i den t i ca l l y  
sa t i s f y  a pa r t i cu la r  family o f  these relat ionships. It i s  shown that  
t h i s  procedure resu l ts  i n  improved expectation values f o r  pos i t i ve  
powers o f  the rad ia l  coordinate. 
TRUNCATED REACTION OPERATORS AND THE HELIUM PROBLEM 
by Will iam J. Meath, Kenneth M. Sando, S. Osvaldo Goscinski, and 
Joseph 0. Hi rschfelder 
WIS-TCI-10 (25 February 1963) 
ABSTRACT 
i The truncated reaction operator i s  used t o  obtain appreximate 
solut ions t o  the he1 ium problem. Basis sets comprised o f  configurational 
in terac t ion wave functions which have been constructed from products of 
i 
i uniformly scaled hydrogenic 1 s and 2s functions are used. Approximate 
1 energies, wave functions and reaction operator matr ix elements f o r  the 
( ls)2 , (ls)(2s) and (2s)Z IS states are tabulated. The convergence 
o f  the method i s  discussed f o r  specif ic examples wi th  the a i d  o f  the 
Feenberg perturbation series . 
RESONANCE METHOD I N  SCATTERING THEORY 
by Egi l  A. Hylleraas 
WIS-TCI-14 (May 1963) 
ABSTRACT 
This a r t i c l e  was o r i g i na l l y  meant t o  precede a second a r t i c l e ,  
where now def in i t ions and notations used here also are described i n  more 
detai l .  This par t  w i l l  here be cut  dobm t o  a minimum. 
The aim o f  the invest igat ion i s  t o  replace the ordinary treatment of 
the scattering problem by an ind i rec t  one. This can be done by providing 
the scattering potential  w i th  an adjustable numerical fac tor  which i s  used 
as an eigenval ue parameter o f  a discrete eigenval ue problem. 
The term "resonance method" simply alludes t o  the structure o f  the 
formulae. 
ON THE INVERSION OF EIGENVALUE PROBLEMS 
b;l Egi 1 A, Hylleraas 
MIS-TCI-15 (May 1963) 
DETERMINATION OF A PERTURBING POTENTIAL FROM ITS SCATTERING PHASE SHIFT 
-AND BOUND STATES ENERGY LEVELS 
by Egi l  A. Hylleraas 
WIS-TCI-16 (May 1963) 
HYPERVIRIAL FUNCTIONS AND THE POSITIVE POWERS OF THE RADIAL COORDINATE 
OPERATOR I N  He AND H' 
by Sidney L. Gordon 
MIS-TCI-18 (10 June 1963) 
PERTURBAT ION THEORY FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES 
by E g i l  A. Hyl leraas 
WIS-TCI-23 (9 Ju l y  1963) 
ABSTRACT 
The general Laguerre equations provide the simplest examples for  
t es t i ng  per turbat ion theories. 
THE EXACT EXPANSION OF THE ELECTRONIC ENERGY OF ONE-ELECTRON DIATOMIC 
MOLECULES IN POWERS OF THE INTERNUCLEAR SEPARATION 
by W. Byers Brown and Er ich  Steiner 
MIS-TCI -33 (23 September 1963) 
ABSTRACT 
The exact expansion o f  the e lec t ron ic  energy o f  the  ground s ta te  o f  
one-electron diatomic molecules through the f o u r t h  order i n  powers of the 
in te rnuc l  ear separation i s  derived by using the methods introduced by 
Hyl leraas (1931). It i s  thereby shown t h a t  the st ra ight forward per tu r -  
bat ion treatment of the e lec t ron ic  energy of molecules based on the 
uni ted atom as given by Blngel (1959) leads t o  i nco r rec t  r e s u l t s  f o r  the 
t h i r d  order coe f f l c l en t ,  The exact f o u r t h  order coe f f i c i en t  i s  checked 
by using the Hellmann-Feynman theorem t o  r e l a t e  the expansion t o  the  
we1 l-known formula f o r  the e l e c t r o s t a t l c  po ten t i a l  due t o  a hydrogen-1 1 ke 
atom, 
AN APPROXIMATE VARIATIONAL CALCULATION OF PROPERTIES OF THE 1s AND 2p 
STATES OF H2+ 
by Sungwoon Kim, Tai Yup Chanq and J .  0. H i r sch fe l de r  
MIS-TCI-40 (24 March 1964) 
ABSTRACT - 
Calcu la t ions  have been made f o r  the  energy o f  the hydrogen molecule 
i o n  a t  54 i n t e r  i uc l ea r  separat ions ranging from 0 t o  20 a. us ing the  
f o r  the  1so ground s ta te ,  and i t s  ant i -symmetr ic form 
f o r  the  2pa f i r s t  exc i t ed  s ta te .  The v a r i a t i o n a l  parameters, a and 
6 were va r i ed  t o  g i ve  t he  ~ i n i m u m  energy, For t he  l s a  s t a te ,  t he  
Gui l lernin and Zener energy agrees w i t h  t he  exact energy t o  w i t h i n  
0.0005 (e2/ao)  f o r  the  f u l l  range o f  i n t e rnuc lea r  separat ions.  For the  
2pa s ta te ,  a t  zero i n t e rnuc lea r  separat ion,  the  Gu i l l emin  and Zener 
energy (w i t hou t  nuc lear  repu l  s i on  energy) approaches -0.4 (e2/ao) 
ins tead  o f  the  c o r r e c t  value o f  -0.5 (e2/ao)  . Thus, a t  smal l  
i n t e rnuc lea r  separations, the  Gu i l l emin  and Zener energy f o r  t he  Cpa 
s t a t e  i s  no t  very  accurate, bu t  f o r  i n t e rnuc lea r  separat ions l a r g e r  than 
4 a. , i t  i s  accurate t o  w i t h i n  0.0001 (e2/ao)  . 
Fol lowing a suggestion of  Gu l l  lemin and Zener, the energy was 
ca lcu la ted  vary ing o n l y  one parameter and f i x i n g  the value o f  the other  
by requ i r i ng  t h a t  H$ remains f i n i t e  a t  the  nuc le i .  Using t h i s  method, 
the  r e s u l t s  f o r  the l s o  s ta te  agree w i t h  the exact energy t o  w i t h i n  
0.001 (e2/ao) f o r  the  f u l l  range of i n t e rnuc lea r  separations and t o  
w i t h i n  0.001 (e2/ao) f o r  the f i r s t  exc i t ed  s t a t e  a t  in te rnuc lear  
separations l a r g e r  than 4 a. . For the  2pg s t a t e  t h i s  method gives 
l ess  accurate r e s u l t s  a t  smal ler  i n t e rnuc lea r  separat ions and f a i l s  t o  
be app l i cab le  when the  separat ion i s  l e s s  than 1 a. . 
THE DENSITY EXPANSIONS OF THE TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS 
by David K. Hoffman 
MIS-TCI-48 (15 May 1964) 
ABSTRACT 
The theory o f  t r anspo r t  phenomena i n  a gas i s  considered from a 
s t a t i s t i c a l  mechanical v iewpoint .  The theory i s  based on the  L i o u v i l l e  
equat ion f o r  the t ime evo lu t i on  of an ensemble o f  systems and the 
B.B.G.K.Y. equations which a re  I n t e g r a l s  of the L i o u v i l l e  equation. The 
B.B.G.K.Y. h ierarchy i s  t runcated by a f a c t o r i z a t i o n  p r i n c i p l e  which i s  
a general l z a t l o n  o f  t he  molecular chaos assumption. For pure ly  
r epu l s i ve  po ten t i a l s ,  the  s e t  o f  equations obtained by t r unca t i ng  a t  
F ( ~ )  I s  shown t o  g l vc  r l s e  t o  th ree  body i n t e r a c t i o n  term obtained by 
Ho l l  l nger  and Cu r t i s s  and by a d l f f e ren t  argumsnt by Bogolubov. 
The two coupled equations obtained by t r unca t i ng  the  B.B.G.K.Y. 
hierarchy a t  F())  are  considered i n  d e t a i l .  An approxlmatlon t o  these 
equations leads t o  a 001 tzmann equat ion which i s  a s o f t  p o t e n t i a l  
genera l i za t ion  o f  the  Enskog dense gas equat ion f o r  r i g i d  spheres, This 
Bol tzmann equat ion inc ludes bo th  co l  1 i s iona l  t r a n s f e r  and three-body 
c o l l i s i o n  ef fects .  The equat ion i s  solved and expressions for  the  
t ranspor t  coe f f i c ien ts  based on t h i s  s o l u t i o n  a re  obtained. 
Numerical ca l cu la t i ons  of the  three-body co l  1 i s i o n  cor rec t ions  t o  
the t ranspor t  coe f f i c ien ts  a re  ~ a d e  for  a Lennard-Jones gas. These 
ca lcu la t ions ,  along w i t h  the  c o l l  i sional  co r rec t ions  obtained i n  a 
previous paper by C u r t i  ss, McEl r oy  and Haffman, g ive  i n  approximation, 
the  con t r i bu t i on  o f  the non-bound s ta tes t o  the f u l ;  f i r s t  dens i t y  
correct ions.  The ca l cu la t i ons  are compared w i t h  experimental values, 
SOME NOTES ON GAUGE INVARIANCE 
by Saul T. Epste in  
MIS-TCI-52 (9  June 1964) 
PERTURBATION THEORY OF ONE-ELECTRON DIATOMIC MOLECULES. I. HOMONUCLEAR 
by Robert 1. Matcha, Wi l l i am D. ,yon, and Joseph 0. Hirschfe lder  
MIS-TCI-57 (14 J u l y  1964) 
ABSTRACT 
The application of per tu rba t ion  theory t o  separable systems i s  
discussed. F i r s t  order  wave func t ions  o f  H ~ '  a re  ca lcu la ted  us ing 
var ious zeroth order  approximatlons, The energy through t h i r d  order  i s  
ca lcu la ted  and compared w i t h  energies determined by Bates, Ledsham, and 
Stewart. Agreement i s  exact f o r  the  best ze ro th  order  approximation. 
PERTURBED OPERATORS IN HILBERT SPACE 
by Theodore W. Palmer 
WIS-TCI-62 (25 September 1964) 
ABSTRACT. 
This repo r t  review the theory o f  perturhod operators i n  an abs t rac t  
H i l b e r t  space and some important app l i ca t ions  o f  the theory t o  quantum 
chemistry. It i s  intended t o  serve as an in t roduc t ion  t o  the  o r i g i n a l  
papers o f  Re l l i ch ,  Sz-Nags, Kato and others.  The theory developed by 
these authors, which i s  apparently l i t t l e  known among quantum chemists, 
r igorous ly  j u s t i f i e s  the use o f  ~ayleigh-schra6dinger perturbabat ion 
theory i n  many important quantum cherili s t r y  problems. 
AN INTEGRAL EQUATION APPROACH TO THE PLASMA SELF-CONS ISTENT FIELD PRJBLEM 
by Peter M. L iv ingston 
MIS-TCI-64 (3  September 1964) 
ABSTRACT 
The sel  f -consistent f i e l d  problem o f  a " c o l l  i s i on less  ," f u l l y  
ionized, s i ng le  component plasma i s  t rea ted  by means of a  Green's func t ion  
technique. The 1 a t t e r  describes the streaming motion o f  non- in teract ing 
e lect rons i n  a time dependent, homogeneous, appl ied e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .  A 
formal per turbat ion ser ies so lu t i on  t o  the L iouv i  11 e equation, obtained 
by i t e r a t i o n ,  i s  then considered i n  the l i m i t  o f  l a rge  number and volume. 
For a problem tlme scale o f  the order o f  the inverse plasma frequency, 
only  the terms i n  the per tu rba t ion  ser ies descr ib ing the  c o l l e c t i v e  
i n te rac t i on  surv ive the 1 i m i  t i n g  process, and therefore a time-revers4 b l  e, 
h ierarchy o f  i n teg ra l  equations i s  recovered f o r  the var ious orders o f  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ions, The non-1 1 near i n teg ra l  Vlassov equation f o l  lows 
from the  f i r s t  member o f  t h i s  h ierarchy and a  f a c t o r i z a t i o n  czsumption on 
the  i n i t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  func t ion .  
An approximate s o l u t i o n  t o  the  Vlassov equ2tio11 i s  developed ir, terms 
o f  the so lu t i ons  t o  t he  l i n e a r i z e d   for^ of t h i s  equatior,. Ir these 
ca lcu la t ions ,  t he  Green's funct ion has been simp1 if i e d  by averacing i t 
over a  per iod  o f  t he  ex te rna l  f i e l d .  
F i n a l l y ,  a f t e r  d e f i n i n g  t he  inverse d ~ e l e c t r i c  funct ion by t:.e 
re1 a t i onsh ip  between t he  "dressed" and " f ree"  e l ec t r on  number d e n s i ~ i e s ,  
a  co r rec t i on  term o f  o rder  e2 t o  the usual l i n e i i r  theory r e s u l t  i s  
found. It i s  expected t h a t  t h i s  a r r e c t i o n  w i l l  be found use fu l  i n  
subsequent s tud ies  o f  non-1 i n e t ~ r  e l e c t r i c a l  behav icr  i n  plasmas. 
MORSE POTENTIAL FUNCTIONS FCR NbNPOLAR GASES 
by Daniel D. Konowalow and Sergio Carra '  
WIS-TCI-74 ( 7  December 1964) 
ABSTRACT 
"Most l i k e l y "  Morse p o t e n t i a i  func t ions  f o r  Nz, Ar, K r ,  Xe, N,, and 
CH4 are  determined from experimental second v i  r i  a1 c o e f f i c i e n t  [B(T)] 
and v i s c o s i t y  [n(T) ]  data. By employing va r i an t s  of the  usual  
s t a t i s t i c a l  f i t t i n g  procedures, the e l u c i d a t i o n  o f  d i f f e r t n t  f e a t ~ r e s  o f  
t he  p o t e n t i a l s  i s  emphasized. Our "most ; ike1yN p o t e n t i a l s  g i ve  a  b e t t e r  
desc r i p t i on  o f  the  experimental B(T) and T )  and r e p u l s i v e  s c a t t e r i n g  
p o t e n t i a l s  than do those based l a r g e l y  on c r y s t a l  p roper t ies .  The Morse 
p o t e n t i a l  i s  apparent ly  l ess  s u l t a b l e  than the  Kihara p o t e n t i a l  f o r  
reproducing the  experimental B(T) and n(T)  a t  12ast f o r  A r  ; n e i t h e r  
model i s  able t o  reproduce both proper t ies w i t h i n  the 1 im i t s  o f  
experimental e r ro r .  A comparison i s  made w i t h  other  selected mode1 
potent ia ls .  
SELF-CONSISTENT FIELD SCHEMES FOR THE TWO-ELECTRON ATOMIC IONS I N  THE 
GROUND STATE 
by George V. Nazaroff 
MIS-TCI-77 (8 February 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The formalism f o r  the generalized N-conf igwat ion  sel f -consis tent  
(SCF) schemes i s  developed f o r  the two-electron atomic ions i n  the ground 
state. The equations f o r  the SCF o r b i t a l s  are expanded i n  powers o f  the 
inverse nuclear charge according t o  the we1 1 -known per turbat ion scheme 
based on considering the e lec t ron ic  i n t e r a c t i o n  po ten t i a l  as a perturbat ion. 
Several f i r s t -o rde r  SCF equations are solved numerically. 
The formalism f o r  the exact wave funct ion i s  cast  i n t o  SCF form by 
w r i t i n g  i t  i n  terms o f  the natura l  o r b i t a l s .  Each natura l  o r b i t a l  f s 
considered as a funct ion o f  an i n f i n i t e  number o f  parameters which are 
general i za t i ons  o f  the natura l  occupation ampl i tudes. The formal ism f o r  
k - th  N-conf i gurat 
a l l  but  the f i r s t  
any N-conf igurat ion SCF scheme i s  obtained from the natura l  o r b i t a l  
formalism by se t t i ng  a l l  bu t  the f i r s t  N parameters equal t o  zero. 
i on  SCF o r b i t a l  i s  thus the k - th  natura l  o r b i t a l  w 
N natura l  occupation ampl i tudes se t  equal t o  zero 
The 
i t h  
. The 
N-conf lgurat lon SCF wave funct ion i s  a general i zat lon  o f  the ord inary 
Restr ic ted Hartree-Fock wave funct ion and i s  the best possible 
N-conf igurat ion wave function. 
The pe r tu rba t i on  expansion o f  the N-conf i g u r a t i o n  SCF schemes i s  
e f f ec ted  by f i r s t  developing the  exact problem i n  terms o f  the inverse 
nuclear charge, t ransforming the  exact problem i n t o  na tu ra l  o r b i t a l  
form and then s e t t i n g  the appropr ia te  parameters equal t o  zero. The 
na tu ra l  occupation amplitudes a re  d iv ided  i n t o  the i ~ t r i n s i c  and the 
c o r r e l a t i o n  ampl i tudes. The i n t r i n s i c  ampl i tudes can never be zero, 
wh i le  the  c o r r e l a t i o n  amplitudes go t o  zero as the inverse nuc lear  
charge goes t o  zero. The na tu ra l  o r b i t a l s  a re  d i v i ded  i n t o  i n t r i n s i c  
and c o r r e l a t i o n  o r b i t a l s  by t h e i r  assoc ia t ion  w i t h  the occupation 
ampl i tudes. The f i  r s t - o rde r  equations de f ine  on ly  the  zero-order 
c o r r e l a t i o n  o r b i t a l s .  
The f i r s t - o r d e r  p a r t  o f  the  Extended Hartree-Fock (EHF) scheme, 
def ined as t h a t  SCF scheme which conta ins one c o r r e l a t i o n  o r b i t a l  o f  each 
angular symnetry type, i s  discussed i n  d e t a i l .  The double-exci t a t i o n  
pa r t s  o f  several  second-order EHF energies a re  obtained numerical 1 y 
and compare very favorably w i t h  the exact values. These second-order 
energies a re  the  lowest poss ib le  energies obth inable from an o r b i t a l  
product approximation t o  t he  double-exci t a t i o n  p a r t  o f  the  exact f i r s t -  
order  wave func t ion .  
A NEW ALGORITHM FOR QUADRA.TURE 
by Gunter G. Weber 
WIS-TCI-79 (26 March 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
A new a lgor i thm fo r  i n t e rpo la t i on ,  inverse i n t cwpo la t i on ,  and 
i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  functions given by a t a b l e  i s  proposed and rumer ica l  
examples a re  given. 
GENERAL I ZED KEESCM POTEN1 IAL 
by Bruno Linder 
MIS-TCI-89 (26 A p r i l  1965) 
ABSTRACT 
-- 
A f i e l d  theore t ic  approcch i s  used t o  der ive ceneral expressions f o r  
the adiabat ic i n te rac t i on  be twen two r o t a t i n c  d ipo la r  systems, whose 
temperatures may d i f f e r .  The resu l ts ,  whlch are expressed i n  terms o f  
the d ipo le  moments, moments o f  i n e r t i a  an@ temperatures o f  the two 
systems are val id ,  i n  secvnd order approximation, over the whole range 
of temperatures inc luding the region where quantum e f fec ts  are important. 
The c lass ica l  l i m i t  reduces t o  the Keeso~ potent ia l  f o r  equal temperatures 
When the temperatures are d i f f e ren t  the c lass ica l  po ten t ia l  can take on 
pos i t i ve  ( repuls ive)  values as wel l  as negative ( a t t r a c t i v e )  values, 
depending on the tetrperature di f ference and r a t i o  o f  temperature t o  
moment of i n e r t i a  of the two systems; for  l a r ~ e  temperature di f ferences 
the po tent ia l  i s  always repulsive. The qeneral equations are analyzed 
and the quantum-stat!stical i ~ p l i c a t i a n s  un5erlyinq the theory are 
discussed. 
SON€ REIIARKS Otl THE STERWEItIEP, POTENTIAL 
by Saul T. Epstein and John H. Karl 
WIS-TCI-90 (27 A p r i l  1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the S t e r n h e i ~ e r  po ten t ia l  i s  general i z e l  t o  
include wave functions which involve the spin. 
AN INTRODUCTION TO QUANTUM ELECTROCY NAPIICS 
by Saul T. Epstein 
WIS-TCI-93 (5  Ray 1965) 
PREFACE 
These lec tu res  were Given as p a r t  o f  a se r i na r  course i n  
Theoret ica l  Chemistry i n  A p r i l ,  1965. They were designed t o  mcke quantum 
electrodynamics appear as much l i k e  the  f a m i l i a r  presentat ions o f  the  
n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c  qusntui~i mechanics c f  p a r t i c l e s ,  as poss ib le .  F G ~  t h i s  
reason the techniques are very much "pre-waru--there a re  no propagators, 
no Feynman diagrams and no temporal o r  l ong i t ud ina l  photons. Also t he re  
a re  almost no pos i t rons.  
I wish t o  thank my colleagues, espec ia l l y  Prof. J.  Q. Hirschfe lder  
and Prof.  W. Byers Brown, f o r  t h e i r  en thus ias t i c  and h e l p f u l  coments on 
these lec tu res .  
A $TATISTICAL PL'RI!'P,TION C F  THE HYDRCDY;.P,C'.IC ECLATICNS OF CVAIiGE FCR A 
SYSTEM OF IGNIZED I.fOLECULES 
by Raymond Beshi nskc 
US-TCI-110 (5 nugust 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
N o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c ,  c l a s s i c a l  s t a t i s t i c a l  nechanics i s  used t o  
descr ibe a dense f l u i d  o f  molecules composed o f  nuc le i  and e lec t rons  w i t h  
a pure ly  coulomb i n t e r a c t i o n  p o t e n t i a l .  A general equat ion o f  change i s  
der ived f o r  the t ime r a t e  of change o f  any macroscopic (ensemble 
averaged) dynamical va r iab le .  From t h i s  general equation, Maxwel 1 s 
equations i n  a medium and the hydrodynamical equations of change a re  
der lved and expressed I n  terms of molecular proper t les ,  e.g. p o l a r i z a t i o n  
and magnet izat ion dens i t ies .  These equa t i ons  a re  discussed i n  t he  1 i m i  t i n g  
case o f  low dens i ty  and compared w i t h  previous r e s u l t s .  
THE QUANTUM CORRECT IONS TO THE IRANSPORT C O I L  ISIO?: 1147 t Gi iAI  S 
by Herbert  T.  Wood 
WIS-TCI-111 (10 August 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
--
The second quantum c o r r e c t i o n  t o  the phdse s h i f t  i n  a  c o l l  i s i c n  
between p a r t i c l e s  w i t h  s p h e r i c a l l y  syrnrnetric p o t e n t i a l s  i s  o t ta inzd ,  
us inq the  method o f  Cu r t i s s  and Powers. I n  t h i s  expression t5e p o t m t t a l  
i s  no t  r -es t r i c ted  t o  monotonic f u n c t i o n s .  +.he reiul t s  dppl:  f r .  i) 
p o t e n t i a l  w i t h  arl a t t r a c t i v e  minimum. lhe c l a s s i c a l  l i m i t  and the f i r s t  
quantum cor rec t ion ,  b ~ t h  developed e a r l  i e r  f o r  monotonic potent  l a1  s, a r e  
a l so  reder i ved  so t h a t  they nay be used w i t h  rotentials pos:essing d 
minimum. These expressions a re  then used t o  develop se r i es  expressions 
f o r  ~ ( l )  and 9 ' ' )  , the so-ca l led  cross sect ions f o r  d i f f u s i o n  and 
v i s c o r i  t y ,  respec t i ve ly .  These expressions fo r  9 ' ' )  and Q ( ~ )  a r e  
used t o  ob ta i n  the  c l a s s i c a l  l i m i t  and the  qu~n tu l?  ~ : ~ ~ r c c t i o n s  t o  the  
t ranspor t  c o l l  i s i o v  i n t e g r a l s .  
I n  the  case of Q ( ~ )  the  e f fec t  o f  s t a t i s t i c s  on c o l l i s i c n s  
between l i k e  molecules i s  a l s o  considered. I t  i s  found t h d t  Q(~) j s  
no t  modif ied by s t a t i s t i c s ,  a t  l e a s t  through terms of order  h4 . 
THE THEORY OF ATOMIC COLLISIONS 
by Dona1 d Kour i  
WIS-TCI-112 (30 J u l y  1965) 
The separat ion o f  the r o t a t f o n a l  decrees o f  fyeedom from the  N 
p a r t l c l e  ~ c h r o d l n g e r  equat ion i s  discused and appl l ed  t o  the  system 
+ H -H . A symmetric d e f i n i t i o n  of the  Euler  angles 1s employed thus 
fac 
the 
i l i t a t i n g  the inc lus ion  o f  the effects o f  the Paul i  p r i n c i p l e  due t o  
i d e n t i t y  o f  the protons. The solut ions of the coupled p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations which are obtained are expanded i n  terms o f  
Born-Oppenheirner H ~ '  e lec t ron ic  wave functions and the resul  t lng  
coupled equations invest igated. A se lect ion r u l e  r e s t r i c t i n g  the 
couplinq t o  states o f  a s ing le  symmetry i s  derived and the a s m p t o t i c  
behavior o f  the coupled d i f f e ren t i a l  equations considered. Hext a 
t runcat ion scneme f o r  t r e a t i n g  the coupled equations i s  presented. 
Use i s  then made o f  the formal sca t te r ing  theory t o  ob ta in  the 
asymptotic form o f  the desired wave function. This r e s u l t  i s  used t o  
specify the a r b i t r a r y  copstants i n  the general so lu t ion  o f  the Schrodinger 
*a 
equation.  . The resu l t i ng  so lu t ion  describes asymptot ical ly an incornin5 
plane wave and outgoing scattered spherical waves. The condi t ion tha t  
t h i s  general so lu t ion  vanish a t  the o r i g i n  su f f i ces  t o  determine the 
scat ter ing v p l i t u d e c ,  which i n  t u r n  are shown t o  be re la ted  t o  the cross 
sections i n  a simple fashion. 
F i n a l l y  the p rac t i ca l  aspect of obta in ing the numerical so lut ions o f  
the coupled equations i s  treated. The problem o f  determining the phase 
s h i f t s  f o r  e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  i s  discussed. A new numerical method f o r  
evaluat ing phase s h i f t s  based on the f a c t  t ha t  the ~ h a s e  and amplitude o f  
the wave funct ion are slowly varying funct ions i s  developed. P new 
r e l a t i o n  f o r  the absolute phase s h i f t  i s  obtained and shown t o  be useful  
any number 
1 ed 
i ng  phase 
i n  general iz ing the W.K.B. method f o r  obta in ing phase s h i f t s  t o  
o f  turn ing points.  Then an analogous numerical scheme f o r  coup 
equations i s  developed based on the same concept o f  s lowly vary 
and amp1 i tude o f  the solut ions o f  the coupled equation. 
THE 1/Z PERTURBAT ION THEORY OF THE HOOKE'S LAW MODEL FOR THE TWO-ELECTRON 
ATOM 
by Ronald J. White and W. B ers Brown 
WIS-TCI-116 (29 August 1965 3 
ABSTRACT 
The aim o f  t h i s  qsper i s  t o  contribute t o  the study o f  the f i r s t -  
order per turbat ion equation for the two-electron atom, which has not  y e t  
been solved. The corresponding equation for  the y o u n d  s ta te  o f  a model 
atom i s  solved ana ly t i ca l l y .  I n  the model the Coulomb a t t r a c t i o n  o f  the 
nucleus i s  replaced by a Hooke's law a t t r a c t i o n  (harmonic o s c i l l a t o r  
po ten t i a l )  whi'e the i n te rac t i on  of the electrons remains coulombica The 
f i r s t -o rde r  equation for  the Hartree-Fock approximation i s  a lso solved 
ana ly t i ca l  ly. The per turbat ion energies for  the exact and Hartree-Fock 
treatments are obtained through t h i r d  order. 
THE CUSP CONDITIONS FOR MOLECULAR WAVE FUNCTIONS 
by Russell 1. Pack and Joseph 0. Hirschfelder 
MIS-TCI-123 ( 5  November 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The cusp condit ions are derived which describe the behavior of the 
wave funct ion a t  the s i n g u l a r i t i e s  of the Coulomb po ten t i a l  corresponding 
t o  the coalescence o f  two o r  more pa r t i c l es .  I n  t h i s  der ivat ion,  the 
wave funct ions i s  no t  spher ica l l y  averaged; the f ixed-nuclei  approximation 
i s  no t  regt i red;  and the wave funct ion may have nodes a t  the s ingular  
points.  I n  add i t ion  t o  the general treatment, the cusp condit ions f o r  
diatomic molecules are discussed i n  three d i f f e ren t  coordinate systems. 
THE SUDDEN APPROXIMATION APPLIED TO MOLECULAR PROBLEMS. I. NCN-REACT ; V E  
COLLISIONS 
by J. L. J. Rosenfeld 
MIS-TCI-128 (27 September 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The sudden approximation f o r  t rans1 t i o n  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  i s  der ired 
as ing  an evo lu t i on  operator  formalism The assumptions requi red d y e  
e x p l i c i t l y  s ta tec  and t h e i r  v a l ~ d i t y  and a p p l i c a b i l i t y  are d i s c ~ . , ~ e d  n 
r e l a t i o n  t o  energy t rans fe r  dur ing  c o l l i s i o n s  between molecules avd a t c m  
It i s  shown t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  cond i t ions  ensur ing the  v a l i d i t y  o f  the 
sudden approximation a re  (1 )  that. 5 c l a s s i c a l  desc r i p t i on  be adeqba t~  t o  
descr ibe the r e l a t i v e  motion o f  the molecules o r  atoms, and ( 2 )  t h h t  the 
energy l e v e l s  o f  the s ta tes  mainly l n w l v e d  i n  the  process be such t n a t  
the  product o f  t h e i r  energy d i f fe rence  and the c o l l i s i o n  t ims be m o  a 
compared t o  ?r . 
THE APPLICATION OF PERTURBATION THEORY TCWARD THE DETERMINATION OF 
MOLECULAR ENERGIES AND PROPERTIES 
by Robert L.  Matcha 
MIS-TCI-129 (1  5 October 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The ground s t a t e  energy of the hydrogen molecule i s  accurate ly  
determined w i t h  the a i d  o f  Rayleigh-Schroedinger per tu rba t ion  theory, 
t r e a t i n g  the e l e c t r o n i c  i n t e r a c t i o n  as a pe r tu rba t i on  t o  the remaln.ng 
Hamlltonian. Techniques a re  developed fo r  eva lua t ing  i n t e g r a l s  
t 
conta in ing zeroth order  H2 wave funct ions. A general i zed Hyl 1 e raa i  
variational method i s  used t o  determine wave func t ions  beyond zeroth crde f  
The per turbat ion energy through f i f t h  order a t  the equ i l  i b r i  urn 
separation i s  found t o  be comparable i n  accuracy t o  the most accurate 
var ia t iona l  ca lcu lat ions.  
A PERTURBATION THEORY OF ISOELECTRIC MOLECULES: CONVERGENCE OF SERIES 
FOR ONE-DIMENSIONAL DELTA POTENTIAL MODEL 
by Pearl S. C. Wang and W .  Byers Brown 
W1 S-TCI-130 (17 November 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The per turbat ion theory o f  heteronucl ear molecules based on 
i soel ec t ron i  c homon~cl ear molecules developed by Chang and Byers Brown I s 
appl ied t o  the de l ta  po ten t ia l  model. The r a d i i  o f  convergence o f  the 
series expansions f o r  the energy and d ipo le  moment are obtained. The 
er rors  i n  the per turbat ion treatment due t o  neglect o f  higher order terms 
are calculated. The r e s u l t s  tend t o  support the app l ica t ion  of t h i s  
theory t o  the CO-N2 problem. 
THE QUANTUM KECtikl!ICAL KINETIC THEORY OF LOADED SPHERES 
by John J. Muel l e r  
MIS-TCI-131 (25 October 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The t ranspor t  coe f f i c i en ts  o f  a gas o f  loaded spheres, t h a t  i s ,  
spheres i n  which the center of mass does no t  coincide w i t h  the 
geometrical center are considered. The amount by which the center of 
mass I s  displaced from the center o f  the sphere i s  denoted by 6 and 
the diameter of the sphere i s  a . The scat te r ing  amplitude and cross 
sect ion are found as power ser ies i n  &/a ; the coe f f i c i en ts  o f  the zero, 
f i r s t ,  and second power o f  6/a are obtained. Using these resu l ts ,  the 
quantum mechanical expressions f o r  the re laxa t ion  time, c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  
shear v i scos i t y  , and coe f f i c i en t  of thermal conduct iv i ty  are a1 so 
obtained e x p l i c i t l y  t o  second order i n  6 . These quant i t ies  are then 
evaluated, numerically, i n  the 1 i m i  t t h a t  Planck's constant approaches 
zero. The resu l t s  are found t o  agree w i t h  r e s u l t s  obtained by pure ly  
c lass i ca l  methods. 
PATY -INTEGRALS IN DYNAMICS 
by A. M. Arthurs 
MIS-TCI-132 (1 November 1965) 
ABSTRACT 
The Lagrangian formulat ion o f  quantum dynamics i n  terms o f  path- 
i n teg ra l s  due t o  Feynman describes systems f o r  which the Hamiltonian i s  
c lass i ca l  i n  form and quant izat ion i s  ca r r i ed  ou t  i n  terms o f  commutators 
ra ther  than anticommutators. The d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  the Feynman method i s  
the actual evaluat ion o f  the path- in tegra l  i t s e l f .  We give an e x p l i c i t  
evaluat ion f o r  c lass ica l  wave motion i n  one-dimension. This requires 
an extension o f  the Feynman method which was introduced by Tobocman and 
studied i n  d e t a i l  by Davies. 
We a1 so discuss the work o f  Corson on the question of a un i f ied  
formulat ion o f  dynamics. 
A PROBLEM ON SUMMATION OVER HISTORIES IN QUANTUM MECHAIIICS 
b j  A. M. Arthurs 
MIS-TCI-144 (17 January 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
The t r a n s i t i o n  amplitude corresponding t o  a Dirac p a r t i c l e  i s  
evsluated as a sum over h i s t o r i e s  by a method based on un i ta ry  
equivalence propert ies and the canonical formal ism of quantum mechanics. 
ELECTRONIC CHARGE DENSITY 11 HELIUM IN THE FIRST ORDER SHIELDING 
APPROXIMATION 
by Jean H. Epstein and Saul T .  Epstein 
MIS-TCI-145 (4 January 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
We have calculated the e lec t ron ic  charge densi ty  for  the ground s t a t e  
of helium using the f i r s t  order sh ie ld ing approximation. The resu l t s  a t e  
disappoint ing. 
TIME-DEPENDENT HYPERVIRIAL THEOREMS AND THE LIKE FOR VARIATIOFIAL WAVE 
FUNCTIONS 
by Saul T. Epstein 
MIS-TCI-146 (10 January 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
Conditions are given under which optimal va r i a t i ona l  w?ve funct ions 
w i  11 s a t i s f y  time-dependent hypervi r i a l  theorems, He1 lmann-Feynman 
theorems, etc.  
AN ASSOCIATED SOLVENT THEORY OF POLYMER SOLUTIONS 
by W. Eyers Brown and W i l l  iam D. Taylor 
WIS-TCI-160 (16 February 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
This pdper describes an associat ion theory o f  the thermodynamic 
proper t ies of mixtures of a non-polar polymer w i t h  a polar  solvent, 
based on the FlorpHuggins equation. The solvent molecules are assumed 
t o  associate t o  1 inear  complexes which form an athermal Flcry-Huggins 
m i ~ t u r e ,  whi le  the polymer and the solvent complexes form a Flory-Huggins 
mixtvre w i t h  a s ing le  interchange energy parameter. 
The experimental d i l u t i o n  proper t ies o f  mixturps o f  polypropylene 
w i t h  d ie thy l  ketone and w i th  d i  -i sopropyl ketone, obtained from vapour 
pressure measurements, are shown t o  be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  described by the 
theory. The volumes of mixing e x h i b i t  the cubic type o f  dependence on 
composition possible theo re t i ca l l y ,  bu t  the value o f  the Flory-Huggins 
parameter required i s  inconsis tent  w i t h  the other  d i l u t i o n  propert ies. 
THE DISTORTION APPROXIMATION IN SCATTERING THEORY 
by A. M. Arthurs 
WIS-TCI-161 (1 March 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
The d i s t o r t i o n  approximation f o r  heavy p a r t i c l e  c o l l i s i o n s  i s  
developed from a molecular model. 
TWO LECTURES OM SECOND QUANT I Z A l  ION 
by Saul T. Epste in  
WIS-TCI-163 (17 March 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
These l ec tu res  were g iven as p a r t  o f  a seminar course i n  Theore t i ca l  
Chemistry i n  February, 1966. I n  them we present an i n t u i t i v e  d e r i v a t i o n  
of the formal ism of Second Quant izat ion,  and some app l i ca t i ons .  I wish t o  
thank Prof .  Byers Brown f o r  h i s  comments, and f o r  h i s  encouragement. 
MOMENTUM OPERATORS I N  QUANTUM MECHANICS 
by A. M Arthurs  
US-TCI-164 (28 A p r i l  1966) 
ABSTRACT 
-.-- 
A represen ta t ion  f o r  momentum operators corresponding t o  r e a l  
observables i s  obtained by us ing f unc t i ona l  i n t e g r a t i o n  i n  phase space, 
ON SECOND ORDER PERTURBATION ENERGIES AND HYPERVIRIAL RELATIONS 
by A. M. A r thurs  and P. D. Robinson 
WIS-TCI-172 (17 May 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
A h y p e r v i r i a l  c r i  t e r i o n  f o r  the  second o rder  energy c o r r e c t i o n  EA*) 
t o  vanish i s  examined i n  the  con tex t  o f  standard pe r t u rba t i on  theory,  
For ground s t a t e  wave funct ions,  the c r i t e r i o n  leads t o  t he  t r i v i a l  
s i t u a t i o n  i n  which both the  unperturbed and per turbed Hamil tonians have 
the  same se t  o f  e lgmfunc t ions .  
The f i r s t  order  correction t o  a non-zero EA*)  under a second 
pe r t u rba t i on  i s  shown t o  vanish if another h y p e r v i r i a l  c r i t e r i o n  i s  
NON-RESONANT RELATIVISTIC INIERCIOLECULAR FORFES 
by Wi l l i am J .  Meath 
MIS-TCI-174 (10 dune 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
The i n t e r a c t i o n  o f  two l i k e  atoms i n  degenerate quantum s ta tes  o f  
t he  same energy and t he  in;erac:ion o f  two u n l i k e  atoms i n  a r b i t r a r y  
s ta tes  i s  consieered i n  the B re i t -Pau l i  approximation. For these non- 
resonant i n t e r a c t i o n s  the  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  the r e l a t i v i s t i c  l ons  range 
i n t e r a c t i o n  energy, through O(a?) , i s  discussed w i t h  s p e c i f i c  al lowance 
f o r  degeneracy i n  the  i n t e r a c t i n g  a t o m ,  Possible i n t e r a c t i o n s  where 
r e l a t i v i s t i c  e f f e c t s  may be important a re  discussed. P s  a s p e c i f i c  
example the  i n t e r a c t i o n  o f  two sp in  degenerate atoms (C=O, S#O) i s  
ca lcu la ted  through 0(a2/R6) (where R i s  the  in te ra tomic  separat ion) .  
The n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c  energy i s  g iven by the  usual Londcn d ispers ion  
energy which va r ies  as 1/R6 wh i l e  r e l a t i v i s t i c  e f f ec t s  in t roduce  an 
i n t e r a c t i o n  enemy which va r i es  as c ~ / R ~  , 
A PARTIAL WAVF EXPANSION IN  SPHEROIDAL COORDINATES FOR DIATOMIC MOLECULES 
by R. B. Hake and W. Byers Brown 
WIS-TCI-177 (25 J u l y  1966) 
AN APPLICATION OF H  IRSCHFELDER-SILBEY PERTURBATION THEORY TO THE ~ 2 '  ION 
by Rodger 0. Hake, Robert 3. Si lbey,  and Joseph 0. M rsch fe l de r  
MIS-TCI-180 (18 August 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
The H l rsch fe lder -S i lbey  pe r t u rba t i on  theory  has been app l ied  t o  the  
H ~ +  m o l e ~ ~ l a r  ion.  The f l rr t  order  pe r t u rba t i on  equat lon has been solved 
by means o f  a v a r i a t i o n a l  method and the r e s u l t i n g  gerade and unyerade 
energies a re  g iven through t h i r d  order. 
The ungerade energy i s  i n  very good agreement w i t h  the  exact energy, 
bu t  the corresponding gerade energy i s  r e l a t i v e l y  poor. ', hese r e s u l t s  
a re  c u r r e n t l y  under i nves t i ga t i on ,  
THE EFFECT ON THE LIFETIME OF AN ATOM UNDERGOING A DIPOLE TRANS11 I O Y  
DUE TO THE PRESENCE OF A RESONATING ATOM 
by Edwin A. Power 
WIS-TCI-186 (31 August 1966) 
AbSTRACT 
The mod i f i ca t i on  o f  the  t r a n s i t i o n  r a t e  from the E ins te i n  A 
c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  an atomic d i p o l ~  t r a n s i t i o n  due t o  the presence o f  a 
s i m i l a r  atom i s  obtained wi thout  the use o f  damping theory.  
A PSEUDO-SECOND-ORDER EXTRAPOLATION METHOD FOR VECTOR ITERATICI'iS 
by R. A. Sack 
WIS-TCI-187 (1  2 September 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
A formula i s  der ived which a l lows an ex t rapo la t i on  f o r  vector 
i t e r a t i o n s  from any th ree  successi ve vectors; i t s  geometrical i n t e r p r e -  
t a t i o n  corresponds t o  f i n d i n g  the center  o f  a plane equi-angular s p i r a l ,  
The method has already been success fu l l y  app l ied  fo r  SCF ca l cu la t i ons .  
The new approach i s  compared t o  o l de r  methods, and the cond i t ioos  under 
which i t  y i e l d s  a c lose approximation t o  the t r u e  so lu t ions  a re  exarntned. 
CORRECTIONS TO THE BORN-OPPEMHEIMER APPROXIMATION 
by Russell T. Pack 
MIS-TCI-197 (1 5 November 1966) 
A1 though the Born-Oppenheimer separation i s usual 1 y an excel l e n t  
approximation, i t  need not  be for e i t h e r  very la rge  o r  very small 
nuclear separations. And even near the equi 1 i brium separation h igh l y  
accurate ca lcu la t ions  such as those o f  Kolos and Wolniewicz make the 
evaluat ion o f  correct ions essent ia l ,  I n  addi t ion,  due t o  r o t a t i o n a l  
degeneracies, the usual s ing le  product o f  an e lec t ron ic  an a nuclear wave 
funct ion i s  no t  always a proper zeroth-order so lu t i on  o f  the Schrodinger 
equation. 
I n  t h i s  study the center o f  mass and r o t a t i o n a l  motions o f  an 
a r b i t r a r y  diatomic system are exact ly  separated o f f .  The refioval i s  
simp1 i f i e d  by the use o f  the r o t a t i o n  operator i t s e l f  r a the r  thar, the 
representations o f  the r o t a t i o n  group. The Bre i  t-Paul i Hami 1 tonian 
(which al lows magnetic and r e l a t i v i s t i c  correct ions t o  be included) i s  
ca r r i ed  through the transformations . 
Coupled equations f o r  i n te rna i  motion are obtained which form a 
basic s t a r t i n g  po in t  f o r  any exact treatment o f  diatomic molecules. Use 
o f  angular momentum r a i s i n g  and lowering operators a1 lows the "oupled 
equations t o  be expressed i n  a simpler form than they have been p rev ia~ l s l y .  
The equations are t reated here by per turbat ion methods which s t a r t  
from the adiabat ic  and Born-Oppenheimer approximations. Sel e c t i o ~  r u l e s  
and formulas f o r  the correct ions t o  long range interatomic po ten t i a l s  are 
given, and significant correct ions t o  the cen t r i f uga l  po ten t i a l  are found. 
F ina l l y ,  the In te rac t i on  o f  two hydrogen atoms i s  t reated as an example. 
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AN EXPLORATION INTO THE USE OF UNLINKED PAIR CORREl ATIONS I N  VARIATIONAL 
WAVE FUNCTIONS 
by John H. Karl 
WIS-TCI-198 (21 October 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
A general technique f o r  inc luding i n te re lec t ron i c  coordin, tes i n  
var ia t iona l  wave funct ions i s  developed. Deta i l s  f o r  handling the 
e lec t ron  spin and the antisyinmetrization o f  the t r i a l  funct ion are 
i n c l i h d ,  and most important, a  p rac t i ca l  scheme f o r  performing the 
resu l t i ng  i n teg ra t i on  over r coordinates i s  presented. 
ij 
As an example o f  t h i s  method, a ca l cu la t i on  on the ground s ta te  o f  
Be i s  given which i s  an improvement over the r treatment o f  Szasz. 
ij 
Using t h i s  method, i t  seems p rac t i ca l  t o  obta in r wave funct ions a t  
i j 
l e a s t  through neon. 
INTERNAL EXCITATION IN MOLECULAR COLLISIONS 
by Raphael D. Levins 
WIS-TCI-203 (9  December 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
An analysis o f  l iolecular c o l l i s i o n s  which centers a t ten t i on  on 
i n te rna l  exc i  ta t ic : ,  dur ing c o l l i s i o n s  i s  reviewed. 
I n  the zeroth order descr ip t ion  no energy t rans fer  between k l n e t i c  
energy o f  r e l a t i v e  motion and i n te rna l  energy i s  allowed. The evolut ion 
o f  the system i s  then analyzed as a sequence o f  correct ions t o  t h i s  
descr ipt ion.  The theory thus centers a t ten t i on  on the migrat ion of 
energy from k i n e t i c  energy o f  r e l a t i v e  motion t o  i n te rna l  e x c i t a t i o n  and 
back. The c o l l i s i o n  event can involve p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  s tates (which are 
s tab le  t o  zero order) where the k i n e t i c  energy has been t r m s f e r r e d  
i n t o  i n te rna l  energy, so that  the r e s u l t i n g  motion i s  a bounded r e l d t i v e  
motion o f  i n t e r n a l l y  exc i ted  c o l l  i s i o n  partners. These states have only  
a  temporary existence, as  eventual ly  energy flows back i n t o  the r 'e ;at~ve 
motion. 
THF HELLMAN-FEYNVAN EL ECTRQSTAT IC 7tiEOREri1 AND LONG RPWE 1F:TEHACT IOK CF 
ATOMS 
by Arthur A. F r o s t  
M I S - T C I  -204 (14 December 1966) 
ABSTRACT 
i 
The long-range i n te rac t i on  er~ergy f o r  the ground states o f  the ti, 
and ti2 mo~ecules, propor t ional  t o  l /R4 and 1/R6 re . : ?c t l ve l y ,  i s  
discussed i n  terms o f  the e l e c t r o s t a t i c  theorem. As expected the 
ca lcu lated i n t e r a c t  ion i s  very sens i t i ve  t o  the e lec t ron  densi ty  
d l  s t r l  but ion about each nucleus . Sat is factory R dependence of the 
i n te rac t i on  i s  found on ly  w i th  dens i t ies  ca lcu lated from f l o a t i n g  
o r b i t a l  s. 
SEMI-EMPIRICAL POTENTIAL ENERGY CURVES FROM SIMPLE APPROXIMATE WAVE 
FUNCTIONS 
by Morton A.  El iason and Jose h  0. Hi rschfe lder  
MIS-TCI-206 (1 2 December 1966y 
ABSTRACT 
Semi-empirical po ten t i a l  curves f o r  the i n t e r a c t i o n  o f  two hydrogen 
atoms i n  the and 31' states have been calcu lated by assumlng a  
u 
simple approximate wave funct ion, computinp the expectat ion value o f  the 
Hamiltonfan for the system, and then cons ider ing the  u n l t s  o f  energy, 
e2/ao , length,  a. , and the  screenlny parameter t o  be d d ~ u s t d b l e  
parameters, t o  be chosen t o  g i ve  as good a f i t  o f  the  t r u e  curve as  
poss ib le .  The t r  ~ a l  funct ions used were made up f rom 1 s  hydrogen~c or 
Gaussian atomic orbltnl i r , ;  somv allowance f o r  p o l a r i z a t i o n  wns in(  1ude0 ? n  
a number o f  the t ompu td t  tons.  The resu l  t l n q  curves f a i l  t.a 5:w a. 
f a i t h f u l  a r c p r . e s e r ~ t ~ t i o n  ~f the  t r u e  curves d s  hdd becn ?e,.yrec: 
Fur ther  improvement. w o d l d  r equ i r e  the  addj t  on o f  undesi rdb?e  c;c.rnpl er : t j  
i n  the t r i a l  f u n c t i m s  and there fo re  i n  the computat~ons t o r  t h ~ s  and 
f o r  more complex systems 
ROTATIONAL EXCITATION AN3 SMALL-ANGLE MOLECULAR SCATTERING ARC THE SUDDEr< 
APPROXIMATION 
by K. H. Kramer 
MIS-TCI-212 ( 4  January 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
--- 
The quantum srral l -angle sca t t e r i ng  formula f o r  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  c f c s s  
Sections f o r  the system atom-diatomic po la r  molecule r n  a we1 1 de f ined  
r c t a t i o n a l  s t a t e  (j m )  , Under the assumption o f  t he  sudden 
approx lmat fm being va l i d ,  t he  e l a s t i c  and the  i n e l a s t ~ c  d ~ f f e r e n t i a :  
cross sec t ion  f o r  a pure j - t r a n s i t i o n  reveal  the  same funct?onal  b e b a ~ 1 0 ~  
For small angles, m- t rans i t i ons  become inc reas ing ly  improbable 

equivalence of Sinanoglu's "exact pa i r "  theory w i t h  t h e i r  truncated 
factor-c luster  formal ism i s  demonstrated. 
COMPOUND STATE RESONANCES IN MOLECULAR COLLISIONS: THE INTEGRAL ELASTIC 
CROSS SECTION FOR DL-Xe SCATTERING 
bv David A, Micha 
WIS-TCI-235 ( 3  May 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
4 
Compound s ta te  resonances i n  molecular c o l l  i s i ons  are  predicted, and 
numerical resu l t s  are presented f o r  the D2-Xe system. 
INTERNAL COORDINATES FOR THE H+-H PROBLEM 
by David G. Vaala and C. F, Curt iss 
WIS-TCI-237 (25 May 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
Three trans1 a t iona l  and three ro ta t i ona l  degrees of freedom are 
separated f ror :  the Schroedinger- equation f o r  HI-H . The separation o f  
the ro ta t i ona l  degrees o f  freedom i s  ca r r i ed  out  using two d i f f e r e n t  
de f i n f  t ions  o f  the "body-fixed" axes. The r e s u l t i n g  exact equations 
involve only  the coordinates o f  the i n te rna l  motion of the three pa r t i c l es ,  
and the symmetric under the Interchange o f  the two protons. Three 
d i f f e r e n t  sets o f  i n te rna l  coordinates are considered for each o f  two 
specif icat ions o f  the standard conf igurat ion, o r  body-fixed axes. 
THE STRONG QUANTUM LIMIT OF THE RLLAXATlON TIME AND SHEAR V I S C O S I T Y  OF A 
GAS OF LOADED SPHERE MOLECULES 
by J e r r y  D. Drennan and C .  F, Cur t i s s  
MIS-TCI-238 (9  June 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
Quantum mechanical expressions f o r  the  r e l a x a t i o n  t ime and shear 
v i s c o s i t y  have been der ived by Mue l le r  f o r  a gas cons i s t i ng  o f  loaded 
sphere molecules. These expressions a re  eypanded i n  power ser ies  i n  
1/X2 where X = h l a m  , i .e. i n  the  s t rong quantum reg ion.  The 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  the f i r s t  f ou r  terms f o r  the  rec ip roca l  o f  the 
re l axa t i on  t i n e  a re  evaluated numer ica l ly .  
HIGHER ORDER PERTURBATION ENERGIES FOR THE 2-ELECTRON HOOKE'S LAW MODEL 
ATOM 
by John M. Benson and W ,  Byers Brown 
MIS-TCI-242 (14 J u l y  1967) 
ABSTRACT 
The Raylei  gh-Schrodinger per tu rba t ion  energies En For the g r a n d  
I S  s t a t e  o f  the Hooke law model atom are  ca lcu la ted  t h r o i g h  t e n t h  o rder .  
The En a re  expressed as s i n g l y  i n f i n i t e  sums whose terms a re  obtained 
from recurrence r e l a t i o n s .  Very slow convergence l i t z i t e d  the method t o  
Elo and below. 
The r e s u l t s  a re  compared w i t h  those o f  Midtda l  (1965) f o r  he1 ium-1 i k e  
atoms, and i t  appears t h a t  the convergence o f  the Hooke ser ies  i s  more 
rap id .  However, no pe rs i s ten t  pa t te rns  a re  observable i n  the  Hooke 
En through Elo . 
FIRST AND SECOND ORDER DENSITY MATRICES OF A SPIN-PROJECTED SINGLE 
DETERMINANT 
by John E. Harriman 
WIS-TCI-250 (21 August 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
This i s  an assembly of previous work, w i t h  some new r e s u l t s ,  
prepared f o r  presentat ion a t  the  Densi ty Ma t r i x  Conference, Queen's 
Un ivers i t y ,  Kingston, Ontario, August 28 - Sept.ember 1 , 1967. Natura l  
o r b i t a l s ,  na tu ra l  sp in  o r b i t a l s  and na tu ra l  geminal s a re  g iven 
e x p l i c i t l y ,  Reasonably simple matr ices o f  which the  na tu ra l  sp in  
geminals a re  e igenfunct ions a re  given. These expressions prov ide 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s  o f  some of the  symmetry p rope r t i es  discussed by Binge1 
Some numerical examples a re  a1 so presented. 
EXCITED STATES OF THE HYDROGEN MOLECULE A COMPILATION OF DATA 
by James D. Power 
MIS-TCI-251 (17 August 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
A t a b l e  i s  g iven which c o l l e c t s  some o f  t he  a v a i l a b l e  experimental 
and t h e o r e t i c a l  data f o r  the  known s ta tc  f hydrogen and ind ica tes  which 
exc i ted  s ta tes  remain t o  be s tud ied  t h e o r e t i c a l l y .  
ON THE ANALYTIC SOLUTION OF THE SCHRODINGER EQUATION FOR THE TWO-ELECTRON 
ATOM 
by Ronald Joseph White 
WIS TCI-254 (21 August 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
The Schrodinger equat ion f o r  the  ground s t a t e  o f  the  two-electron 
atom I s  examined i n  d e t a i l  and a technique i s  in t roduced by means of 
aspects o f  n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c  c o l l  i s i o n  theory and i t s  app l ica t ion  t o  
which an ana ly t i c  so lu t ion  may be real ized.  The technique, which may be 
c a l l e d  a p a r t i a l  ser ies expansion method, consists o f  assuming a series 
form f o r  the wavefunction i n  powers o f  the in te r -e lec t ron  separdtion w i t h  
coe f f i c i en ts  which are funct ions o f  two var iables and o f  determining the 
coef f ic ients so t h a t  a sa t i s fac to ry  so lu t i on  o f  the Schrodinger equation 
resu l ts .  The coe f f i c i en ts  are re la ted  by f i r s t - o r d e r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
recursion re la t i ons  which may be in tegrated e x p l i c i t l y .  The method i s  
no t  complete because the i n i t i a l  coe f f i c i en t ,  independent o f  the i n t e r -  
e lec t ron  separation, i s  undetermined. The extension of the method t o  
the hydrogen molecule and the two-electron atom i n  the presence o f  a 
uniform e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i s  a lso considered. Two model atomic systems, the 
Hooke's law model and the del ta- funct ion model, f o r  the two-electron atom 
are a lso discussed and i t  i s  shown t h a t  these systems, which are solvable 
through f i r s t  order i n  a per turbat ion series, y i e l d  information about the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  which a r i s e  i n  the helium atom. 
! 
LECTURES ON COLLISION THEORY. 11. 
by R. D. Levine 
WIS-TCI-255 (28 June 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
These l ec tu re  notes form an expanded version o f  a ser ies o f  lec tures  
given as p a r t  o f  the course "Selected Topics i n  Theoret ical  Chemistry" i n  
the second semester of 1966-67. They are concerned w i t h  the formal 
molecular r a t e  processes. 
COMMENTS ON THE STATISTICAL APPROXIMATION I N  MOLECULAR COLLISIONS 
by R. D. Levine 
WIS-TCI-257 (20 September 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
A der iva t ion  o f  the ; t a t i s t i c a l  approximation which i s  no t  based on 
the physical model of a c o l l i s i o n  complex i s  reviewed. 
These comments fol lowed Prof.  3. C. L i g h t ' s  paper a t  the Faraday 
Society meeting on the Molecular Dynamics o f  Chemical Reactions. 
Toronto, September, 1967. 
LECTURES ON COLLISION THEORY I 1 1  - PART 11. APPROXIMATION METHODS 
bv R. D. Levine 
WIS-TCI-258 (2 October 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
These l ec tu re  notes form an expanded version o f  a ser ies o f  lectures 
given i n  the f i r s t  semester o f  1967-68. They are concerned w i t h  moaels 
i n  c o l l i s i o n  theory and t h e i r  app l ica t ion  t o  molecular r a t e  processes, 
LECTURES ON COLLISION THEORY I 1  - PART I. THE PARTITIONING TECHNIQUE 
by R. D. Levine 
WIS-TCI-259 (2 October 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
These l ec tu re  notes form an expanded version of a ser ies of lec tures  
given as p a r t  o f  the course "Selected Topics i n  Theoret ical  Chemistry" I n  
the second semester o f  1966-67. They are concerned w i t h  the use o f  the 
par t ion ing  technique i n  c o l l  i s l o n  theory. 
LECTURES ON COLLISION THEORY I 1 1  - PART 111. C O L L I S I O N  PROCESSES I N  
ENSEMBLES 
by R. D. Levine 
WIS-TCI-260 (27 November 1967) 
REDUCTION OF THE TWO-ELECTRON BRElT EQUATION 
by Penny Estabrooks 
WIS-TCI-264 (2 November 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
By means o f  a par t i taon ing  method s i m i l a r  t o  t ha t  appl icable t o  the 
one-el ectron probll em, the s i xteen-component two-el ectron B u e ~  t equation 
i s  reduced t o  a four-component equation, invo lv ing  only  the " large"  ( 3 e 
pos i t i ve  energy) components o f  the wave funct ion.  The equation cbta ~ n e d  
by t h i s  method i s  compared t o  the resu l t s  o f  a F-W t rans format~on on the 
two-el ectron Hami: t on i  an. 
A THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE 'It, 'It, 311, STATES OF l laLi AND THE 21& , 
STATE OF N~LI+ 
by P. J. Bertoncini  
WIS-TCI-268 (1 0 November 1967) 
THE HYPERFINE WAVE FUNCTIONS FOR H-H, H-D, AND D-D 
by Michael Twerdochl lb ,  Mac B. M i  1 leur ,  Lar ry  A .  Curt iss, and Joseph 0 
Hi rsch fe l  der 
WIS-TCI-271 (29 December 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
- 
I n  two previous repor ts  the hyperfine s p l i t t i n g  I n  H-H, H-D, and 
D-D has been considered. The hyperf lne In te rac t i on  gives 16, 24, and 36 
hyperf ine states f o r  H-H, H-D, and D-D , r e ~ p e c t f v e l y ~  This repor t  
includes three tables g iv ing  the hyperf 
in ternuclear  separations. 
i n e  wave funct  
75 
ions f o r  varioub 
A JUSTIFICATION OF THE HYLLERAAS SOLUTION OF THE INVERSE SCATTERING 
PROBLEM 
by T. J .  P. O'Brien 
MIS-TCI-274 (16 December 1967) 
ABSTRACT 
The val i d i  t y  o f  Hyl leraas '  so lu t ion  o f  the inverse sca t te r ing  
problem depends upon the establishment o f  the completeness o f  ce r ta in  
bio-orthogonal system o f  functions. The proof of the completeness i s  
accomplished by a method of contour in tegra t ion .  
ON THE DISSOCIATION ENERGY OF GROUND STATE ( X  '1;) 
by Robert J. LeRoy and Richard B. Bernstein 
MIS-TCI-284 ( 7  February 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
Combining Herzberg' s 1  accurate experic;ental v ib ra t iona l  terms 
d i f ferences f o r  H2 w i t h  b inding energies computed for  the highest l eve l s  
from Kolos and Wolniewicz's2 ( K . W . )  potent ia l  ( tak ing  cognizance o f  the 
r e l a t i v i  s t i c  and nuclear motion cor rec t ion  terms), we obta in the r e s u l t  
Do = 36114.0 ( i0 .2 )  cm'l . This asrees w i t h  the previously preferred 
value o f  the experimental dissociation energy, namely 361 13.6 ( ~ 0 . 3 )  cm'' 
The present method o f  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  computed binding energies y le lds  the 
t rue  Do despite any small systematic inaccuracy i n  the ab i n l t l o  
potential , such as tha t  responsible for  the apparent 3-4 cm-1 er ror  i n  the 
"best" theore t ica l  d issoc ia t ion  energy. 
TWO NOTES ON PERTURBATION THEORY. I. INTERCHANGE THEOREVY AND THE 
VARIATION PRINCIPLE, 11, PV IN  A DIFFERENT NUTATION 
by Saul To Epstein 
MIS-TCI-286 (1 9 February 1968) 
WHY SIMPLE THEORETICAL MODELS WORK 
by Joseph 0, Hirschfe lder  
MIS-TCI-291 (29 March 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
I n  any mater ia l  system there  i s  a wide range of r e l a x a t i o n  ttmes 
associated w i t h  in t ra-molecular ,  molecular-col  1 i s i o n a l  , and macroscopic 
processes, Usua l l y  these re l axa t i on  times separate i n t o  d i  s t  lnct band: 
Many simple theor ies  resu l  t from suppressing those dynamical modes whlch 
are associated w i t h  r e l axa t i on  t i nes  inappropr ia te  fo r  the phenomenon 
under cons iderat ion.  Th is  i s  the bas is  f o r  von Neurnann's mathematlca! 
dpproach t o  meteorology where the h igh  frequency sound waves are absorbed 
by the i n t r oduc t i on  o f  a fictitious v i s c o s i t y .  The s implest  example I S  
the "pseudo-stationary" s t a t e  approximation where dev ia t ions  i n  the 
concentrat ions of the in termediate chemical species correspond t o  
re l axa t i on  times small compared t o  the t ime o f  the  o v e r - a l l  reac t ion ,  
The de r i va t i on  o f  the Navier-Stokes equations depends upon two f ac t s :  
(1) i n  a mo lecu la r - co l l i s i ona l  t ime the  N -pa r t i c l e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ion 
becomes a funct fonal  o f  t he  one-par t i c le  d i s t r j b u t i o n  func t ion .  ( 2 )  i n  
an in t ra-molecular  t ime t he  h igher  moments o f  the  one -pa r t i c l e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  f unc t i on  become func t i ona l s  o f  the  f i r s t  th ree  moments ( t h e  
H i l b e r t  paradox). The Eyr ing theory o f  absolute reac t i on  ra tes  r e s u l t s  
from the charac te r4s t l c  tfme fo r  motlon along the reac t i on  path being 
long compared t o  the re laxa t ion  times f o r  the other v ib ra t i ona l  and 
ro ta t i ona l  modes. 
SECOND MIDWEST THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY CONFERENCE, JUNE 13-14, 1968, 
PROGRAM AND SUMMARIES 
MIS-TCI-302 
PERTURBATION THEORY OF SHORT RANGE ATOMIC INTERACTIONS 
by James Dewey Power 
MIS-TCI-311 (16 August 1968) 
Comparative1 y 1 i t t l e  a t t e n t i o n  has been given t o  the problem of 
ca l cu la t i ng  the i n te rac t i on  energy o f  two atoms f o r  s ~ a l l  internuclear 
distances R . Since a t  R = 0 , one has the uni ted atom, a per turbat ion 
treatment based on the un i ted  atom as zeroth order should be accurate f o r  
R s u f f i c i e n t l y  small. I n  t h i s  paper, by pe r fom ins  j s i m i l a r i t y  
transformation on the Hamiltonian, we obta in the per turbat ion parameter 
u = ZaZb/Z2 appearing l i n e a r l y .  The r e s u l t i n g  "u-series" for the 
e lec t ron ic  energy, 
converges more r a p i d l y  f o r  small R than any other  known per turbat lon 
expansion obtained from t h i s  Ham1 I t o n i  an, The slmi I a r l  t y  transformed 
Hamlltontan i s  s l i g h t l y  unusual i n  t h a t  It I s  no longer se l f -ad jo in t ,  
Because o f  the e lec t ron ic  energy i s  f i n i t e  f o r  a l l  values o f  R , 
i t  i s  natura l  t o  expand i t  as a power series about R = 0 , 
I t  turns ou t  t ha t  the ind iv idua l  per turbat ion energies i n  the p-ser ies  
- 
have the property W! = O ( R * ~ )  ; by expanding W' and W" i n  powers 
of R , we obta in general formulae for  the c o e f f i c i e n t s  Wg , W 3  , and 
W,, . The c o e f f i c i e n t  W i s  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  because i t  con ta~ns  
the leading e f fec ts  of the d i s t o r t i o n  o f  the uni ted atom 
The accuracy o f  t h i s  per turbat ion t h e w y  i s  tested on one- and 
two-electron diatomic molecules, and i t  i s  shown t o  be very rap ld l y  
convergent f o r  small R . For RZ c 1 Bohr , qu i te  a good approximation 
can be obtained by using simply W = Eo(exact) + p k' , where ? has 
been evaluated from an approximate z e r o t h - o r d ~ r  wavefunct ion. The 
y-series i s  then used t o  discuss the discrepancy between the experimental 
(atomic scat ter ing)  and theore t i  ca l  (SCF-MO ca lcu la t i on )  resul  t s  f o r  the 
4 
short-range i n te rac t i on  o f  He-Li . 
A VALIDATIOfi OF THE METHOD OF AMPLITUDE DENSITY FUNCTIONS FOR COMPUTl NG 
THE REACTION MATRIX 
by 8, R. Johnson 
WIS-TCI-312 (21 August 1968) 
ITERATIVE SOLUTION OF PERTURBATION EQUATIONS 
by D, K, Harr lss, 3 .  0, Hirschfelder,  and Y. M e  Chan 
WIS-TCI-316 (10 September 1968) 
AB5T RACT 
-- 
I t e r a t i v e  procedures f o r  the s o l u t i o n  o f  per turbat  i o n  equations are 
considered* L im i t a t i ons  o f  a  procedure recen t l y  proposed by Har r i ss  and 
H i rsch fe lder  a re  discussed, and mod i f i ca t ions  are suggested, The 
re1 a t i onsh i  ps between the var ious procedures a re  shown. Ill us t v a t  1 ve 
app l i ca t ions  a re  given, 
THE RESOLUTION OF A PERTURBED WAVE FUNCTION INTO I T S  SYMMETRY COMPONENT5 
by Joseph 0. Hi rsch fe lder  and Donald K. Hel-iss 
MIS-TCI-317 (10 September 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
The var ious orders o f  the wave func t ions  f o r  a  perturbed Hamiltonran 
can be resolved i n t o  compocents which t ransform i n  accordance w i t h  the 
i r r e d u c i b l e  representat ions o f  the unperturbed Hamiltonian. Each o f  
these components s a t i  s f  i e s  a  separate pe r tu rba t i on  equation. I t  i s  hoped 
t h a t  t h l s  approach k i l l  be espec ia l l y  use fu l  i n  cons ider ing the  
pe r tu rba t i on  of degenerate s ta tes.  
APPROXIMATE WAVE FUNCTIONS FOR THE HELIUM GROUND STATE INVOLVING r< 
AND r, 
by Y. M. Chan and J .  0, H i rsch fe lder  
MIS-TCI-319 (30 September 1368) 
ABSTRACT 
I n  us izg the  coordinates r, and 
f unc t i on  f o r  the  ground s t a t e  o f  the  he l i u m  atom, care must b8 
rr i n  an approximate wave 
e used t o  
l u e  of 
t h i s  
insure  t h a t  the  i n -ou t  e l ec t ron  c o r r e l a t l o n  o r  expectat ion va 
( r  - r )  i s  c g f f i c i e n t l y  large.  An example i s  given where 
e l ec t ron  c o r r e l a t l o n  i s  much t oo  small.  
SOME PROBLEMS IN ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR THEORY 
by Robert Edward Johnson 
WIS-TCI-320 (1 October 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
Three separate problems are considered i n  the main body o f  t h i s  
thesis .  A comparison i s  made between approximate second-order propert l es  
calculate? i n  the coupled Hartree-Fock approximation w i th  those obtained 
from the unoccupied Hartree-Fock approximation w i t h  f i r s t - o r d e r  
correct ions. Secondly, the accuracy o f  the d ipole shie ld ing constant 
ca lcu lated i n  the r e s t r i c t e d  Hartree-Fock approximation i s  cou~sidered, 
Further, the lead terms i n  the expansion o f  the shie ld ing constant i n  
inverse powers o f  the nuclear charge calculated i n  the coupled and 
various uncoupled methods are compared. Last ly ,  several recent ly  
proposed perturbat :on theories o f  intermolecular forces i n c l u d ~  ng 
exchange are cons i d e r d .  Some o f  the theories are shown t o  y i e l d  
i den t i ca l  resul+s. To compare and t e s t  the various methods they were 
appl ied t o  a sirnplz model. 
ASPECTS OF THE INVERSE PROBLEM OF SCATTERING THEORY 
by Thomas Joseph Pat r ick  O'Brien 
WIS-TCI-321 (7  October 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
The Hyl leraas procedure f o r  determining the spnerlcal  l y  symnetr i c 
potent ia l  energy funct ion from a knowledge o f  the energy dependence of 
the phase s h i f t  i s  examined i n  d e t a i l  and appl ied t o  several po ten t ia l  
models, w i th  and wi thout  bound states. A proof o f  the completeness o f  
the biorthogonal set  o f  functions used i n  t h i s  procedure i s  glven and a 
proo f  o f  i t s  o r t h o g o n d l ~ t y  I S  r es ta ted .  Several new approximate 
invers ion  procedures a r e  d l s o  derived. 
PERTURBATION FOR NONRADI AT I V E  TRANSITIONS IN MOLECULES 
by John H, Young 
MIS-TCI-322 (10 October 1968) 
MOLECULAR BEAM fOClJSING C!F DIATOMICS I N  SELECTED STATES: TWO NEW 
METHODS 
by Theodore Gus t a v  Wdech 
WIS-TCI -325X (16 October ! 968) 
Two methods have been developed f o r  the focusing and s t a t e  
se lec t i on  of diatomic molecules i n  thermal molecular beams. The f ~ r s t  
u t i l i z e s  a p a i r  of four-pole e l e c t r i c  f i e l ds ,  w i t h  an interposed c rosse i  
beam o f  m'crowaws, t o  se lec t  beams o f  chosen v i b r a t i o n a l  - r o ta t i ona l  
s ta tes.  No mechanical v e l o c i t y  se lec to r  i s  needed. The second (reqrr r ng 
a selectotv: invo lves a ten-pole e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  whict: a l lows weak focus ing 
and se lec t i on  of r o t a t i o n a l  s ta tes  of negat ive ( o r  p o s i t i v e )  Stark enel-gj, 
i nc l ud ing  the " ro ta t fon less"  s t a t e  J,M = 0,O . 
A1 so, c a l c ~ l a t i o n s  are presented on the  sca t t e r i ng  of thermal beam 
of atomic hydrogen by hydrogen atoms. 
ON THE SPHERICAL SYMMETRY OF THE EXCHANGE POTENTIAL PRODIJCED BY A CLOSED 
SHELL 
by Saul T. Epstein 
WIS-TC1-327 (13 November 1968) 
THE F I R S T  ORDER WAVE FUNCTION I N  THE 1 /2  EXPANSICN 
by Saul T .  Epste in  
MIS-TCI-328 (14 November 1968) 
SOlUTION OF T t iE  N-RE?4ESFNTABILTTY PROBLEM: SECOND ORDER DENSITY MATRlClS 
OF F I N l T E  PAtiK 
by Mary Beth Ruskai 
MIS-TCI-329 ( 2 3  November 1968) 
RBS T RA.C T 
---- 
The N-representabi l I t y  I diem i s  apprcached by cons l de r i ng  geminal 
product expansions oC cymmetr l c  and d n t i  sym~netric funct ions.  Necessary 
and su f f  i L i e p t  c.ondl t tons for  r:-vepresentdbi 1 i t y  o f  second order  dens i t y  
matr i c e c  0;' f i n i t e  rank a r e  obtained. Thtse cond i t i ons  can be extended 
t c  g ive  a  s c l u t i o n  t o  the N- represen tab i l i t y  problem f o r  h;gher order 
dens i t y  m a t r  Ices The c~fcb! i is tances under which a dens i t y  ma t r i x  can be 
der ived from two Pore d i f f e r e n t  func t ions  a re  considered. 
CLASSICAL THEORY OF DENSiTY CORRECTIONS TO THE GASEOUS TRANSPORT 
COEFFIClENTS OF MIXTURES 
by David E l l hyn  Bennett I 1 1  
WIS-TCI-330 (20 December 1968) 
ABSTRACT 
A mod i f ied  Bol tzmann equat ion f o r  mix tures i s  developed which 
includes the e f f e c t s  of  c o l l  i s;ona! t rans fe r  and t h ree -pa r t i c l e  c o l l  is:ocs. 
7 h 1  s equat ion i s  then sc: ved Sy pe r tu rba t i on  expansion techniques. 
General expressions f o r  the f l uxes  a re  der ived w i t h  t he  r e s u l t i n g  
t ranspor t  coe f f i c i en t s  expressed i n  terms of the  pe r t u rba t i on  m e f f i c i e n t s .  
F ina l  l y ,  the  var ious i n t e g r a l s  encountered i n  t he  development a re  
evaluated nvmerical l y  
THE VARIATIONAL P R I N C l P l E  AND THE VAkIATlDNAL METHOD 1 
by Saul T .  Eps te in  
W I S - T C i - 3 3 6  (20 Febrmfy  1969) 
THE VARIATIONAL METHOD I I --  PERTURBATION THEORY 
by Saul 1. E p s ~ e ~ n  
M I S - T C I - 3 3 8  (10 Mawh ,969) 
THE VARIATIONAL KETHOD I I !  - -  STEADY STATE TIME DEPENDENT PERTURBATION 
THEORY 
by Saul T,  Epstein 
WIS-TCI-339 (18 F!arch 1969) 
NON-LOCALIZABLE n ORBi  T A L S  
by Janet Del Bene and Jolm E .  Hdrriman 
W I S - T C I - 3 4 0  (20 March 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
The procedure for l oca l  l z l n g  canonical molecular o r b i t a l s  proposed 
by Edmiston a ~ d  Ruedenberg, and modif led by T r i nd le  and Sinanoslu, has 
been app! i e d  t o  a1 1 -valence e lec t ron  semi -empir ical  wave funct ions for 
the n i t rogen he te rocyc l~cs  p y ~ l d i n e ,  pyr idaz ine (1,2-diazine), pyr imid ine 
(1,3-diazine) , and pyrazlne (1,4-diazi ne) . Some comparisons of the  
l oca l i zed  o r b i t a l  descr ip t ion  o f  the o and T systems o f  these 
molecules are made. The f a f l u r e  o f  the procedure t o  converge t o  a unfque 
set  o f  l oca l  l zed  n o r b i t a l s  f o r  1,4-dfazine i s  examined i n  d e t a i l ,  and 
ru les  f o r  determlntng other cases o f  probable nonconvergence are g?ven, 
THE SPONTANECUS lONIZATlGN CiF A HYDROGEN A l O M  I N  AN ELECTRiC FIELD 
by La r r y  A Ckr! ~ S S  
WlS-TCI-345 (3 Jime 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
The spontanccul, :on iza t ion  of il hydrogen atom i n  an e l e c t r i c  f r e l d  
i s  -ov?  '&red !:umer lcai n?~ thods  Are used t a  f knd the ra tes  o f  
PERTURBAT!CN THECRiES OF WEAK lNTEFMGLECULAR FCRCES 
by P h l l l  i p  Robinson Cer ta in  
WIS-TCI-347 (16 J u l y  1969) 
ABSTRACT 
This t hes i s  :J a c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  the developnent o f  a  workab?e 
exchange per t u rba t  i c n  theory f o r  interrnolecuiar forces.  It i s  d i v i ded  
degenerate and alrnos t degenerate energy s ta tes  The formal t sm 7 s r e l a t e d  
t o  methods of Van Vleck, Kato, Bloch, H i rsch fe lder ,  Kirtman, and L8wd~n 
and can have a y e a t e r  range o f  v a l i d i t y  than the  Rayleigh-Schrodinger 
perturbat:on theory<  The second p a r t  extends t he  formal i s m  t o  exchange 
problems and i e 8 c s  t o  the H t rsch fe lder -S i  1 bey pe r t u rba t i on  theory  A 
method o f  sol  c 7 n g  the  f i r s t  Jrder equat jon I s  developed which reduces 
the  many e l e c t r c n  equat ion t o  one and two elect , ron equations. The t h i r d  
p a r t  app l  ;es + C U P  d i f f e r e n t  pe r t u rba t i on  forma l isms f o r  exchange fo rces  
t o  th ree  mcde? prcblems: the  hydrogen molecule a t  i n t e rnuc lea r  
separat4ons R 4,6,8 a. ; a harmonic o s c i l l a t o r  model of the  hydrogen 
molecule 1cr-1; d n d  the de l t a - f unc t i on  model o f  the  hydrogen molecule i en .  
theory a re  compared i n  considerable d e t a i l .  The Primas approach appears 
algebra w i t h  a m a l l  nuniber o f  e l e ~ w t s .  For Hamil tonians w i t h  
THE EXCHANGE FUNCIION W FOR H2 AND H*' 
by Phi l l l p  R. Cer ta in  and Joseph 0. H i rsch fe lder  
MIS-TCI-351 (12 August 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
i n  the  new p a r t i t i o n i n g  per tu rba t ion  formal ism f o r  e l ec t ron  exchange 
problems, the e x c h a ~ g ~  func t i on  W p lays an important r o l e .  For ti2 
+ 
and H2 the U as determined v a r i a t i o n a l l y  i n  terms o f  a 14 term 
Slater  o r b i t d l  t d \ i 5  set Tables d re  g;ven f o r  expressing W a t  i 4  
values o f  the in te rnuc lear  separat ion ranging f rom R ; i a. t o  20 a. 
COMPARISON 08 PRIMAS AND RAYL EIGH-SCHRODINGEE PERTURBAT I O N  THEORIES 
by D. M ;  Chipman and J. 0 "  Hi rschfe ldes 
MIS-TCI-353 (18 August 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
The Primas and Rayleigh-Schrodinger formulat ions o f  p e r t u r b a t ~ o n  
degenerate energy l e v e l s  o r  f o r  many-hody systems, the Primas formal ism 
does no t  appear p r a c t i c a l .  
ROTATIONAL COMPOUCD STATE RESONANCES I N  SUBTHRESHOLD ATOM-DIATOM 
COLLISIONS 
oy James Terry Muckerman 
WIS-TCI-356 (28 August 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
Resonance behavior i n  subthreshold sca t t e r i ng  o f  atoms by r i g i d  
diatomic molecules In demonstrated by e -sc t  (close-coupled) ca1culat:ons 
i n v o l v i n g  the s o l u t i o n  of the Schrodinger equations w i t h  c losed channe; s 
included i n  the basis se t .  These resonances a r i s e  from v i r t u a l  
( r o t a t i o n a l  ) i n e l a s t i c  processes r e s u l t i n g  i n  the  format ion o f  
temporar i l y  exc i ted  diatom-atom bound s ta tes,  and are, i n  p r i n c i p l e ,  
observable as r a p i d  disturbances i n  the energy dependence o f  t he  i n t e g i a l  
e l a s t i c  sca t t e r i ng  cross sect ion. 
Each " i so la ted"  resonances i s  character ized by an energy and w id th  
by f i t t i n g  the  exac t l y  ca l cu la ted  phase s h i f t s  t, a Brei t -Wigner 
resonance form, Decoupl i n g  approximstions, wh'ch t l5ea t  the  interchannel 
coup1 i n g  -in a pe r tu rba t i ve  manner, a re  tes ted  by comparison w i t h  the  
exact numerical r esu l t s .  The "ad iaba t i c "  decoupl i ng approximati on 
introduced by R. D. Levine i s  found t o  p r e d i c t  q u i t e  accura te ly  the  
resonance energies (as we1 1 as t he  non-resonant phase s h i f t s )  for a1 1 
p a r t i a l  waves. Th is  decoupl i n g  procedure i s  extended t o  a l l ow  the  
p r e d i c t i o n  o f  resonance widths. The r e s u l t s  a re  found t o  agree w- th  the 
exact resonance widths f o r  s-wave co l  1 i sions (a  two-state problem), but 
are much l ess  accurate f o r  h igher  p a r t i a l  waves ( i n  general, a f ou r - s ta te  
problem). The approximation f o r  the  non-s-wave resonance widths i s  
considerably improved by the use o f  a renormal i z a t i o n  procedureG 
The complete subthreshold r o t a t i o n a l  compound s t a t e  resonance 
"spectra" f o r  several phys i ca l l y  r e a l i s t i c  model systems (p-Hz-He, 
p-H2-Xe, and o-D2-Xe) a re  ca lcu la ted  us ing t he  extended adiabatic 
decoupl i n g  procedure. Resul ts a re  discussed i n  terms o f  t he  p o s s ~  b ? )  t y  
o f  observing such resonance behavior i n  f u t u r e  molecular beam sca t t e rmng  
experiments. 
A VEXATILE MOLECULAR BEAM APPARATUS UT 1L I Z  I NG ELECTRON BOVBARCMEf;T 
DETECTION: OBSERVATION OF THE RAINBOW EFFECT FOR ARGOrJ-NITROGEN 
by Robert W i l l i am  Bickes, Jr. 
MIS-TCI-358X (1  5 September 1969) 
THE VARIATIONAL METHOD I V  - LOWER BOUNDS FOR THE ENERGY 
by Saul T. Epste in  
MIS-TCI-361 (21 October 1969) 
DISSOCIATION ENERGY AND LONG-RANGE POTENTIAL OF DIATOMIC b1OLECULES FROM 
VIBRATIONAL SPACINGS OF HIGHER LEVELS 
by Robert J. LeRcy and Richard B, Bernste in  
MIS-TCi -362 ( 1  3 November 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
An  ex^-ession i s  der ived which r e l a t e s  the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c f  
v i b r a t i o n a l  l e v e l s  near t he  d i s s o c i a t i o n  l i m i t  D o f  a a iven d:atorrt'i 
species t o  the na tu re  o f  t he  long-range in te ra tomic  p o t e n t i a l  In the 
reg ion  where t he  l a t t e r  may be approximated by D - c ~ / R ~  F i t t i n g  
experimental energies d i r e c t l y  t o  t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  y i e l d s  was uec o f  
D,n , and Cn . This  procedure requ i res  a knowledge o f  the  r e l a t  : ve 
energies and r e l a t i v e  v i b r a t i o n a l  numbering f o r  a t  l e a s t  fou r  
r o t a t i o n l e s s  l e v e l s  l y i n g  near the d i s s o c i a t i o n  l i m i t ;  however, 1 t 
requ i res  no in fo rmat ion  on the  r o t a t i o n a l  constants, o r  on the  numbe* 
and energies o f  the  deeply bound l eve l s .  D can be evaluated w i t h  a 
much small e r  unce r t a i n t y  than here to fo re  obta i nab1 e from B i  r~e-Spone f  
ex t rapo la t ions .  The formula p red i c t s  the  energies of a l l  v i b r a t : o r ~ e ~  
l e v e l s  l y i n g  above the  h ighest  one measured, w i t h  u n c e r t a ~ n t i e s  no 
l a r g e r  than t h a t  o f  the  b ind ing  energy of t h e  h ighest  l e v e l ,  The va l  - u y t y  
o f  the  method i s  tested w i t h  model po ten t i a l s  and i t s  usefulness i s  
demonstrated by app l i ca t i on  t o  the prec ise data o f  Douglas, MBl l e r ,  and 
S to i che f f  f o r  the B3 niu s ta te  o f  C12 . 
THE DISSOCIATION OF DIATOMIC MOLECULES FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF THE INTEGRAL 
HELLMANN-FEYNMAN FORMULA: HZ, LiH, AND L i  
by Michael T. Marron 
MIS-TCI-364 (10 November 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
The i n teg ra l  Hellmann-Feynman formula i s  used t o  compute the 
d issoc ia t ion  energies of H2, LiH, and L i 2  . The de r i va t i on  o f  the 
t r a n s i t i o n  dens i t ies  and the method o f  tak ing  the l i m i t  o f  the  
t r a n s i t i o n  dens i t ies  as one o f  the nuc le i  i s  remwed t o  i n f i n i t y ,  i s  
discussed. The expression fo r  the  d issoc ia t ion  energy o f  L iH 1s 
examined i n  d e t a i l .  Wnile the r e s u l t s  (except fo r  H2 ) are inaccurate, 
i t  i s  argued t h a t  the essent ia l  cha rac te r i s t i cs  of the t r a n s i t i o n  d e ~ s ~ t y  
are c o r r e c t l y  determined z i d  t h a t  the method provides a  basis f o r  t he  
physical  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the fac to rs  which cont r ibu te  t o  the 
d issoc ia t ion  ec~ergy. 
NOTE ON THE SIMPLE COLLISION THEORY OF REACTIVE HARD SPHERES 
by Michael T. Marron 
WIS-TCI-368 (21 November 1969) 
DIRECT CALCULATION OF SECOND-ORDER DENSITY MATRIX 1. THEORY OF THE 
GREEN ' S FUNCTION TECHNIQUE 
by Jack Simons 
MIS-TCI -374 (16 December 1969) 
ABSTRACT 
We present a method f o r  d i r e c t l y  determining the second-order dens i t y  
mat r i x  o f  a system o f  p a r t i c l e s  w i t h  pai rwise a d d i t i v e  interaction: The 
r e s u l t  i s  obtained as a contour i n teg ra l  invo lv ing  the two-par t i c le  Green's 
funct ion. The random phase approximation i s  made and the e ~ a l u a t i o n  of  the 
Green's func t ion  i s  reduced t o  a simple mat r i x  problem. An out1 tne o ?  the 
computational methccl i s  presented, and possible app l i ca t ions  are d:scus,ed 
A PROPOSAL CONCERNING TERMINOLOGY I N  REDUCED DENSITY MATRIX THEORY 
by Vedene H. Smith, J r .  and John E L  Harriman 
WIS-TCI-379 (23 February 1970) 
CROSSED MOLECULAR BEAM STUDY OF THE REACTIVE SCATTERING OF K + I : 
PRODUCT KI RECOIL (VELOCITY -ANGLE ) DISTRIBUTIONS AND ENERGY DEP~NDEEICE 
OF REACTION CROSS SECTION 
b. ' t e i th  Thomas G i l l e n  
k.: -TCI-380X (26 February 1970) 
m 
TABLES FOR GAUSSIAN QUADRATURE OF 2x2 e x p ( - ~ 2 )  f ( x )  dx 
by James L. Kinsey . o  
WIS-TCI-386 (15 A p r i l  1970) 
ABSTRACT 
Weights and abscissae fo r  N-polnt Gaussian quadrature o f  integro.12 
00 
o f  the form 2x2 exp(-x2) f ( x )  dx are given t o  20 places f o r  N : 2 
0 
METHODS FOR THE DIRECT CALCULATION OF REDUCED DENSITY VATRICES 
by John Peter Simons 
WIS-TCI-390 (19 June 1970) 
ABSTRACT - 
This  t hes i s  conta ins the r e s u l t s  o t  four  sepd.ate e f f a r t : ,  t~ 
overcome some o f  the mathen~dt~ca l  d l f f : ! b : ! . e -  .rlcc:,ei? i t ;  t c  . r b ; h t  
atomic and molecular quantirrii mei ban, c i ,I-. t e: w. ~f ed~lr-cd !:en,, t j  
matr ices '  F i r s t  the prob!em o f  c c n s t i ~ c  tins dpprcxTmately N - r e p : e i e c t o ~  E 
dens i t y  matr ices which can be used In ~ d . ~ d t t r ; n a l  c a l c u l a t \ o n s  :i i t u d ' e 0  
i n  d e t a i l .  The e f f e c t s  o f  appb-oxlrndte h - . e ~ ; r e s e n t o b l l i  t y  on c d l c b ~ a t e d  
p rope r t i es  are a1 so analyzed 
Secondly use i s  made o f  f i e l d  t heo ie t ' cd?  Green's fbnct !ons t o  
d i r e c t l y  determine t h e  second-order den3 ; t y  niat r x ot  d n  N-ferm70n il: tern 
Th is  method i s  app l ied  t o  the ground s t a t e  a t  the h e )  :m atom a 5  5 ?e-7  
case. T h i r d l y  a new technique f o r  c .a lcu la t  l r l s ,  i n  a sei  f - cons is ten t  
fashion, t he  f i r s t -  and seco~d-order  d e n j 4 t y  rn&trices of atoms avd 
molecules i s  pu t  f o r t h .  This sc~ieve makes \,se i\f a  genets: zer, r d w w , : ,  
phase approximation t o  ob ta i n  equat ! o m  f c f  \a. i c b s  3 p 1 n  C C K ? O C ~ P +  I ~f 
the  dens i t y  matr ices The rec_u\ ts  o f  a p p l j w n g  t h 7 s  new method rr, r ~ e  ~ m ,  
l i t h i u m ,  and b e r y l l i u m  are presented f l n a l  ' y ,  the f : r s t -  a m  
second-order d e w i t y  matr ices o f  symmetfy-pfc jected s rng le  dete.ir:.or!:. 
a re  der ived and analyzed. 
INELASTIC MOLECULAR SCATTERIKG 
by Roger W I 1  1 lam Fensterma kes 
WIS-TCI-392X ( 3  August 19701 
DISPERSION DIPOLE BETWEEN S-STATE ATOtriS 
by David P e l v i n  Whisnant 
WIS-fC1-395 (13 August 1970) 
When two u n l i k e  atoms c o l l i d e  a  d i p o l e  mcment cay be ;nduced due t o  
d i f f e r e n t  d i s t o r t i o n s  o f  t h e i r  charge clouds. This thes 1 s  1s concerned 
w i t h  the  lonq-range c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h i s  . n t e rac t r on  dt  pele Thl s 
c o n t r ~ b u t i o n  can be expanded i n  a  ser iec I n  P-" ? n  a sznner ana!oyobs 
t o  the  long-range i n t e r a c t i o n  energy. ble devei op an approxmat ion  t o  
the f i r s t  term i n  t h i s  s e r i ~ s ,  D7 . This  c o e f f i c i e n t  7 s  f l r s t  expre5jed 
i n  a convenient form i n v o l v i n g  i n t e g r a l  .. ~f f requency-dependert p rope r t i es  
of the i s o l a t e d  atoms and then an approximate method w h ~ c h  ~nvo ' ves  f a 7 r ; y  
simple p rope r t i es  o f  t he  I n d i v i d u a l  atoms i s  developed m k ? n g  uce o f  th :>  
form. The approximation i s  t es ted  w ~ t h  accurate v a r r a t l c n - p e r t u r b a t j o n  
values of D7 f o r  a model system, f o r  he1 ~um-hydrogen, and f c r  
hel ium-helium and i s  found t o  be accurate t o  w i t h i n  10% o r  l ess  f o r  
these t h ree  cases. It i s  f i n a l l y  used t o  c a l c u l a t e  0, f o *  : n t e r a c t ? c r s  
o f  the  r a r e  Sas atoms" 
QUANTUM THEORY OF DENSITY CORRECTIONS TO THE GASEOUS TRANSPORT 
COEFFICIENTS 
by Oenni s Alan Gibboney 
MIS-TCI-398 (16 October j970) 
ABSTRACT 
The f i r s t  dens:ty co r rec t i ons  t o  the  t r anspo r t  coe f f i c i en t s  a re  
i nves t i ga ted  f o r  the  case of a  quantum gas o f  sphef i c a l  p a r t l c l e s ,  The 
development :s based upon a  t r unca t i on  o f  the  quantum mechanical BRGKY 
equat ions,  For t h i s  purpose, the  p a i r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  function * s  expressed 
i n  terms o f  s i n g l e t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  func t ions  through the d e f t n l t l o n  of  d 
q u a n t i t y  Y The BBGKY h ie ra rchy  i s  then t runcated by t he  approxtma t Ton 
t h a t  Y may be replaced by i t s  e q u i l i b r i u m  value, The f ' i r s t  o f  the 
BBGKY equat lcns i s  shown, on the  bas is  o f  a p a i r  distribution f u n c t l o ~  
obtained I n  t h i s  manner, t o  lead t o  a quantum rnechanrcal Be1 tzmann 
equat ion whlch i s  genera l ized t o  inc lude  both c o l l ~ s ~ o n a l  t r a n s f e r  amid 
three-body contributions. This  equat ion i s  solved by the method o f  
Chapman and Enskog and expressions obtained f o r  the  t r anspo r t  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  
Numerical computations fr the  two-body con t r i bu t i ons  t o  the  f i r ~ t  
t r anspo r t  v ~ r l a l  coe f f i c i en t s  a re  presented f o r  a quan tm  gas o f  r i g ? d  
spheres. The three-body terms a re  shown t o  lead, i n  the  c l a s s i c a l  I i m ~ t ,  
t o  the  r e s u l t s  o f  Hoffman. 
GREEN'S FUNCTIONS FOR STURM-LIOUVILLE PROBLEMS 
by Jack Simons 
WIS-TCI-400 ( 1  7 August 1970) 
ABSTRACT 
I t  i s  shown how the  Green's f unc t i on  fo r  any inhomogeneous 
S tu rm-L louv i l l e  (S-L) problem can be const ructed once two independent 
so l  u t  lons of the  homogeneous problem are  known, The general technique 
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by cons ider lng two s p e c i f i c  S-L problems. When the  
parameter 'ppearfng i n  the  S-L equat ion i s  equal t o  an eigenvalue o f  tne  
nomogeneous S-L problem an added d i f f l c u l  t y  a r i s e s *  The method o f  
constructing a general fzed Green's func t lon  which deals w i t h  t h ~ s  
d i f f i c u l t  case i s  a l so  t r ea ted  by example- 
THE RANDOM W S E  APPROX I MAT ION 1 N THE THEGRr O f  PhL >:)IJI<L BflOADCNi NC, At% 
SHIFT OF S F Z ~ T R A L  LINES 
by R D 1 e l ; n e  
W I S - T C I  -4  12 I I December 1972) 
ABSTRACT 
--- 
The geverdl  Impact theory  of r e l a x a t ! o n  *n tr .e (jd? Fhdse can be 
reglrne, i n t e r l i n e  co1 
pressures where the b 
c o n s 3 d e r + b l j  s t s p i l f  l ed  us ing  
theor:,, A s  an e r m p l e ,  rt i s  
1 i s i o n a l  
i n a r p  co 
Colt !s icna l  t r a n s f e r  w i l l  be 
nonresonant a k o r p t i o n )  where 
i n  the  d b ~ e r ~ c e  of collisions. 
impor tan t  i n  those e. i .eb:r ler , t  ( e  g 
there is no a b ~ c ? p t ~ o r i  ' I ;  the  a b ! o l p t i o ~  
CLASSICAL MECHANICS OF MOLECULAR COLLISIONS 
bv Robert A r  t bu r  LaBudde 
WIS-TCI  -414 ( 1 4  flat-ch 1973) 
ABSThACT 
The ~ o ' n ?  methods o f  c l a s s i c a l  mechanics am! nun.er':a 
have been u;e:i t o  a t t a c k  severa l  molecular  scat ter  . n q  p f o b  
e l a s t i c  t o t a  cross sect ions,  r o t a t i o n a l  exct  t a t  ion,  and c 
1 a n a l y s i s  
lem,s ~ n c l u d l n g  
tmolecular  
chemical reactyons Most of  t h e  qua11 t a t  !ve e f f e c t s  cbserved J P  
exper i ven ts  o f  these types can be well-explained us:nq P - t h e r  c i a s s ' c a l  
mechanics or  the q u a s i c l a s s i c a l  approximat lor1 I n  the case o f  g l o r i e s  
i n  the cotd! e l a s t i c  c ross s e c t i o n  (Chap i l l ) ,  slrrfple q u ~ ~ ~ ~ c l a s z l c a l  
s c a t t e r  l v g  f rom a model c e n t r a l  p o t e n t i a l  w a s  i u f  f l c  %ent  t o  repr;;dtlcF! the  
r e s u l t ,  o f  ccvternporary experlnients. 5tud:ei c f  rotdt'cndl exc  , ? " t * o v  
+ 
i n  the I '  E 2  and A r  + N2 Systems by t . fd~;ec tcry  raethcds ((hap v )  
have provided d i rec t  Interpretat ion o f  structure found i n  the angular and 
ine las t i c  d i f fe ren t la l  cross sections, supplying motlvatlon f o r  possib!e 
future experiments. Appl icat ion o f  c lassical  mechanics t o  the reactive 
scattering of K + CH31 + K I  + CH3 (Chap. V )  has suggested an 
expl anat Ion for the experlmental l y  observed maximum I n  the t o t a l  reactive 
cross section wi th  t ranslat ional  energy. The calculat lons have 
i l l u s t r a t e d  the inter-dependence o f  the d is t r ibut ions o f  i ne las t i c i t y ,  
reaction, and dissociat ion products, acd elucidated the mechanisms of 
these processes. 
DIATOMIC PREDISSOCIATION LINE WIDTHS 
by M. S. Chi ld 
HIS-TCI-416 (30 March 1973) 
THE SEMI -CLASSICAL PROPAGATOR AND WKB MECHANICS 
by M. S. Child 
HIS-TCI-419 (8 June 1973) 
ABSTRACT 
The re1 at ion between the WKB and semi-classical propagator 
approaches t o  molecular c o l l i s i o n  theory i s  examined I n  terms o f  the 
properties o f  a new WKB propagator. It I s  found tha t  the conc!ltions for 
a va l i d  stat ionary phase approximation t o  t h i s  quanti ty may be more 
severe than h i ther to  supposed. A novel aspect o f  the re l a t i on  between 
the nature o f  the c lassical  t ra jec tory  and a semi-classical trensformation 
between coord., nate and momentun reprer;entatlons I s  a1 so examined. 
INTERATOWIC FORCES FROM SPECTRAL DATA, AND UTJL IZATION OF POTENTIAL 
CURVES I N  SPECTROSCOPY, SCATTERING AND KINETICS 
by Robert James LeRoy 
WIS-TCI-428 (15 January 1971) 
ABSTRACT 
-- 
Part  I considers d ive rs  means o f  determining diatomic po ten t i a l  
curves, p lac ing  p a r t i c u l a r  emphasis on u t i l  i t a t i o n  o f  the  
spect roscopica l l  y-observed d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v i  b r a t  for,; 1 - r o t a t i o n a l  energy 
l eve l s .  The widely-used RKR procedure i s  app? i e d  t o  ground-state 
x I . A new approach i s  introduced which a l lows the determinat ion 
o f  the d i ssoc ia t i on  l i m i t  and long-range p o t e n t i a l  t a i l  from the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the upper-most v i b r a t i o n a l  l eve l s .  I t  a l so  y i e l d s  a 
simple expression f o r  the v i b r a t i o n a l  spacings which leads t o  a "be t t e r  
than Birge-Sponer" p l o t  f o r  determining the d i s s o c i a t i o n  1 i m i t .  These 
procedures were app l ied  successful ly t o  ~ ( ~ r r : ~ ) - s t a t e  C12,  Br2 and I 1  . 
Other methods f o r  the  determinat ion of diatomic p o t e n t i a l s  a re  reviewed, 
incl0.1ding one u t i l i z i n g  3-body atomic recombination r a t e  constants. 
The best known ab I n i t i o  diatomic po ten t i a l  i s  t h a t  ca lcu la ted  by 
Koios and Wol niewicz (KW) f o r  ground-state molecular hydrogen. 
Nevertheless , a comparison of the  ca lcu la ted  and observed v i b r a t i o n a l  
energy l e v e l s  ind ica ted  t h a t  a small co r rec t i on  i s  requ i red  by the  KW 
po ten t i a l  ; t h i s  i s  evaluated empir ica l  iy .  
Par t  I 1  of the t hes i s  considers a number o f  prgblems i c  which a 
know1 eage of the appropr ia te  po ten t i a l  curves a1 1 ows a b e t t e r  ~ r ~ a e r s t a n d i  ng 
of c e r t a i n  physical  phenomena. Appl i c a t l o n  of the new method of Par t  I 
leads t o  a reassignment o f  some X q  uv l i n e s  e m i t t i n g  I n t o  a shallow 
van der Waals exc i ted  s t a t e  w i t h  a p o t e n t i a l  hump. 
A study was made o f  spectroscopic and scatter ing-theory 
manifestations o f  the quasibound dlatomic leve ls  which l i e  above the 
d issoc ia t ion  l i m i t ,  but  are bound by a po tent ia l  ba r r i e r .  Results o f  
i 1 l u s t r a t i v e  computations are presented f o r  ground-state molecular 
hydrogen, showing extensive b a r r i e r  penetration. This imp1 i e s  t h a t  
Bernstrf . i 's method o f  ex t rac t ing  long-range potent ia ls  from r o t a t i o n a l  
predissociat ion data should no t  be abpl ied t o  hydr id ic  diatomics. The 
eigenvalues, and t h ~  expectat ic ,~ values o f  R, R2, R-2 and k i n e t i c  
energy are calculated f o r  a l l  bound and quasibound leve l s  o f  ground-state 
H2 , HD and D2 , using the ab i n i t i o  r e l a t i v i s t i c - a d i a b a t i c  po ten t ia l  o f  
Kolos and Wol niewicz. 
A method f o r  ca l cu la t i ng  exact tunne l l ing  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  
one-dimensional po ten t ia l  ba r r i e rs  i s  presented and used t o  t e s t  Be1 1 ' s  
approximate tunne l l ing  fac tor  formulae f o r  truncated parabol ic bar r ie rs .  
Most of the resu l t s  i n  t h i s  thes is  have by now been published. 
THE VARIATION METHOD - I 
by Saul T. Epstein 
MIS-TCI-431 (19 February 1971 ) 
THE VARIATION METHOD - I 1  
by Saul T. Epstein 
MIS-TCI-437 (7 May 1971) 
LASER INDUCED GAS BREAKDOWN: SPECTROSCOPIC AND CHEMICAL STUDIES 
by Ph i l ippe de Montgolf ier 
WIS-TCI - W X  (21 June 1971 ) 
ABSTRACT 
I n  t h i s  paper we repor t  the resu l t s  of several inves t iga t ions  on 
laser  induced gas breakdown. These experiments included, t ime resolved 
spectroscopy, d i r e c t  detect ion of H atoms, chemical reactions; each o f  
them provided i ns igh t  i n t o  the behavior of  the medium a t  d i f f e r e n t  times. 
Comparison o f  the i n t e n s i t y  o f  the observed signals showed t h a t  the 
species formed were probably created during c o l l i s i o n s  w i th  electrons. 
I n  addit ion, no primary mult iphotonic absorption and no macroscopic 
chemical react ion were observed below t h r  breakdown threshold. 
THEORY OF REACTIVE SCATTERING. V I  . VOLTERRA EQUATION FORMALISM FOR 
COUPLED CHANNEL AMPLITUDE DENSITIES AND MOD1 FIE0 WAVEFiJNCTIONS 
by Donald i. Kouri 
WIS-TCI-447 (26 Ju ly  1971) 
ABSTRACT 
The homogeneous i n teg ra l  so lu t ion  procedure o f  Sams and Kouri I s  
appl i ed  t o  i n teg ra l  equations derived using the coupled channel operator 
formal ism. I t  I s  shown how one may obta in  Vol t e r r a  i n teg ra l  equations o f  
the second k ind  f o r  so lv ing the equations f o r  a "modified channel 
wavefunctionN (o r  the channel amp1 i tude dens1 t y )  . The mod1 f i e d  channel 
wavefunctlon Is found t o  behave l i k e  the scattered por t lon  of the 
wavefunction. 
NON-PARTIAL WAVE TREATMENT OF REACTIVE AND NONREACTIVE SCATTERIbG; 
COUPLED INTEGRAL EQUATION FORMALISM 
by Edward F. Hayes and Donald 4. Kour i  
WIS-TCI-448 (28 J u l y  1971) 
ABSTRACT 
Coupled i n t e g r a l  equat ions  a r e  a w i v e d  f o r  t h e  f u l l  s c a t t e r i n g  
ampl i tudes f o r  bo th  r e a c t i v e  and nonreac t i ve  channels. Tbe equat ions  do 
n o t  i n v o l v e  any p a r t i a l  wave expansion and a r e  ob ta ined  u s i n g  channel 
opera tors  f o r  r e a c t  i v e  and nonreac t i ve  c o l  l i s i o n s  These c m p l e d  i n t e g r a l  
equat ions a r e  s i m i l a r  i n  n a t u r e  t o  equat ions  d e r i v e d  f o r  p u r e l y  
non reac t i ve  c o l l  i s i o n s  b f  s t r u c t a r e l e s s  p a r t i c l e s .  Using numerical  
quadra ture  techniques, these e q u a t i m s  may be reduced t c  s imul taneous 
a l g e b r a i c  equat ions  which may then be solved.  
EXACT QUANTUM CROSS SECTIONS FOR A THREE-DIMENSIONAL ANGLE DEPENDENT 
MODEL FOR THREE-BODY REACTIONS 
by Michael Baer and Donald J .  Kour i  
MIS-TCI-450 (30 J u l y  1971) 
ABSTRACT 
Exact quantum mechanical r e a c t i v e  c ross  sec t i ons  a r e  reporte 'd f o r  a 
three-dimensional  ang le  dependent model s~hrface. The su r face  s imu la tes  
an atom-heteronuclear d iatom system A + BC -+ AB + C where atom B i s  
and A0 a r e  taken t o  
I t s  f o r  two ang le  
much heav ie r  than A o r  
be r o t a t i n g  v i b r a t o r s  wh 
depandent p o t e n t i a l s  a r e  
C . The molecules BC 
i c h  can d i s s o c i a t e .  Resu 
given.  
MEASUREMENT OF THE ENERGY DEPENDENCE 3F THE R E A C T I O N  CROSS S E C T i C N  FOF 
K + C H s I  + K I  + CHI FROM 0 . 1  t o  1 EV ( C  M  ) USING A NEW CROSSkD 
MOL ECULAR BFAM S C A T T E R I N G  A P P A R A W  
by M i  hae! E l l  l o t  Gersh 
M I S - T C I - 4 5 ' X  (11  ~ U S L S ~  ;97;) 
:OMPUTAT IONAL  i N V E S T  :GAT I O N S  OF LOU-DISCREPANCY P U l N T  SETS 
by To-y T .  Jarnock 
W 1 5 - T C I - 4 5 3  ( 2 '  A L ~ u ! ~  1 9 7 1 )  
ABSTR4CT 
- 
The quast -Ysnte  C a r i o  method o f  i ~ t e g r a t i o n  cffess  at1 d t t r a c t ? v e  
s o i u t ? o n  t o  t h e  problem o f  e v a l u a t i n g  i n t e g r 3 l s  r n  a l a i . g t  nimher c f  
rI1men:lons; however, t h e  asioc:ated e r r o r  bounds a r c  d l t r x c l t  t~ o b t a l n  
d ~ s c . e p a n c y  o f  t h e  i e t  o f  p o ~ n t s  used i n  t h e  ~ n t e g r a t i o n ,  :his p a l e r  
pvesents wmer leal c a l c b l a t  lons o f  t h e  L 2  d! screpdnc:/ f o r  seve rd l  
types o f  quasi-Monte C a r l o  formulae,  
O P T I M A L  U T I L I Z A T i O N  OF TOTAL E L A S T I C  S C A T T E R I N G  CROSS S E C T l O N  DATA FOR 
THE DETERMINAT ION OF I N T E R A T O M i C  P O T E N T I A L S  
by R B .  Ee r rs teqn  and R  A .  LaBudde 
W I S - K I - 4 6 9  ( 18 F e b r u a r ~  1972) 
ABSTRACT 
-- 
With t h e  d i v e ~ t  o f  ~mproved  exper imenta l  da ta  on a b s o l u t e  t o t a l  
C'OSS sec t i ons  Q ( v )  f w  atom-atorn c o l l i s i o n s  and t h e i r  v z l o c i t y  
dependence, on t h e  g l o r y  undu ja t  ions and t h e  t r a n s 1  t i o n  t o  h i g h - v e l o c ~  ty 
behavior ,  ~t 1 s  t i m e l y  t o  i econs lde r  t h e  pfob!em c f  inversion ~f sucn 
data  t o  y ~ e l r l  l ~ f o r r ~ ~ 3 t 1 0 1 1  on the  I n t e r a t o m i c  potential. I n  t h e  absence 
o f  a d d r t i o n a l  da td  7 n  t h e  form of d t f f e r e n t i a l  c ross  s e c t i o n s  t h e r e  - s  a 
l i m i t  t o  the amount o f  i n fo rmat io l  ava j l ab l e  from Q ( v )  even when 
observat ions o f  good accuracy (e.g. ?6,25%) dre i n  hdnd over an extended 
energy range (e.g. from "thermal"  energies upward by a f a c t o r  o f  103 
i n  r e l a t i v e  k i n e t i c  enerqy). A number o f  comrnonly used prccedures f o r  
data invers ion  are no lot lger ddequste t o  deal op t ima l l y  w i t h  the h igh 
qua1 i t y  experimental resu l  ts  now becoming ava i l ab l e .  The present paper 
atteaspts t o  develop imprcrved methods f o r  datd u t i l i z a t i o n ,  w h ~ c h  take 
f u l l  advantage o f  the  accuracy o f  the  experimental Q ( v )  measurements 
IMPULSIVE MODEL FOR REACT1 VE CCLL I S I O N S  
by Michael T ,  Marron and R ,  0. Bernste in  
M I S - T C I - 4 7 0  (25 February 1972) 
ABSTRACT 
A simple c l a s s i c a l  mechanical model o f  the  r e a c t i v e  s c a t t e r i n g  o f  a 
s t ruc tu re less  atom A and a quasi-diatomic BC i s  developed which takes 
f u l l  advantage o f  energy, l i n e a r  and angular momentum conservat ion 
r e l a t i o n s  bu t  introduces a minimum o f  f u r t h e r  assumptions. These a re  as 
fo l l ows :  ( 1  ) the  v i b r a t i o n a l  degree o f  freedom o f  t he  reac tan t  (BC) 
and product (AB) molecules i s  suppressed, so the  change i n  v i b r a t i o n a l  
energy i s  simply a parameter; ( 2 )  s t r a i g h t - l i n e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  a re  assumed 
outs ide o f  a r eac t i on  " s h e l l "  o f  rad ius  R ; (3 )  w i t h i n  t h i s  zone, 
momentum t r a n s f e r  occurs impu ls ive ly  ( essen t j a l  l y  instant,aneously) 
f o l l ow ing  mass t r ans fe r ;  (4 )  the impulse 1 , which may be e i t h e r  p o s i t f v e  
CI 
o r  negat ive,  i s  d i r ec ted  along the  BC ax is ,  which may, however, assume 
a l l  o r i en ta t i ons  w i t h  respect  t o  the  I nc i den t  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  g . 
Assumption (3 )  i s  no t  as d r a s t i c  as i t  appears s ince one may a l t e r n d t i v e l y  
consider the  r eac t i on  t o  have occurred on a p o t e n t i a l  surface such t h d t  
the  ne t  f o r ce  antegrated over the  e n t i r e  " ~ n t e r a c t i n ~  r e g ~ o n "  j 4 e l d s  the  
p a r t ~ c u l a r  value c f  the impulse I , D i f f e r e n t i a l  (tnd i n t e g r a l  r eac t i on  
cross sect ions a re  scaled according t o  R2 (evaluated v t a  molecular s i z e  
cons iderat ions) ,  but the model i s  no t  a member of the "hard-sphere" c l ass .  
Po ten t i a l  sur face ~ n f o r m a t i o n  en te rs  the model i n  two ways: ( 1 )  by the  
choice o f  s ign  o f  the impulse, p o s i t i v e  corresponding t o  ne t  ex i t -channel  
r epu l s i on  ( " la te-downhi l  3" Pol any i  -type), negat ive t o  a ne t  approach- 
channel energy re lease ( "ear l y -downh i l l " ) ;  ( 2 )  by the weight ing f unc t i on  
f o r  impulse d l r ec t l ons ,  vs g , i .e .  t he  d i s t r r b u t i o n  f unc t i on  o f  
(non-co l l ineap)  ABC con f igu ra t ions .  The model y i e l c s  d i f f e r e n t i a l  and 
t o t a l  cross sec t l o n s  and product r o t a t i o n a l  eneray d l  s t r  1 bu t ions  f o r  a  
g iven c o l l i s i o n  exoe rg i c l t y  C , o r  f o r  any known d i s t r  l b u t i o n  over 0 , 
FIumer lrca 1 r e s u l t s  a re  presented f o r  several  pro to type reac t ions  whose 
dynamics have been we1 1 -s tud ied  i n  several  molecular beam s c a t t e r i n g  
l a b o t a t o r ~ e s  Frany o f  t9e  main experimental features a r e  r e a d i l y  
accounted f o r  by the model w i thou t  adjustment o f  parameters. However, i t  
i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  reproduce the  of ten- found "uncoupl ing"  o f  t he  product 
angular and r e c o l l  energy d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  
THE HOHENBERG-KCHN THEOREM I 
by S. T, Epste in  and C.  M .  Rosenthal 
WIS-TCI-483 (20 J u l y  1972) 
GENERALIZED AIRY FUNCTIONS FOR USE IN ONE-DIMENS IONAL QUANTUM MECHANICAL 
PROBLEMS 
by John 0. Eaves 
MIS-TCI-486 (18 August 1972) 
ABSTRACT 
The so lu t ion  of the one-dimensional time-{ndependent ~ c h r o d i n g e r  
equation i n  which the energy minus t,\e po ten t ia l  var ies.  as the n - th  power 
o f  the distance i s  obtained from proper 1 inear  combindtions o f  Bessel 
funct ions o f  order (n + 2)-I . The l i n e a r  combindcions, which we c a l l  
"generalized Alry funct ions" %(x)  and q ( x )  , reduce t o  the  usual 
A i r y  funct ions A i ( x )  and B i ( x )  when n = 1 and have the same type of 
simple asymptotic behavior. Expressions f o r  the general i r e d  Airy 
funct ions which can be evaluated by the  method o f  generalized Gaussian 
quadrature are obtained. 
THEOREMS SATISFIED BY VARIATIONAL WAVE FUNCTIONS IN SCATTERING THEORY 
by Saul T. Epstein 
WIS-TCI-487 (7  September 1972) 
ANALYSIS OF MOLECULAR COLLISIONS: AN INFORMATION-THEORETIC APPROACH 
by R. D. Levine 
MIS-TCI-495 (13 Ju l y  1973) 
ROTATIONAL AND VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF MOLECULAR IONS: FEASIBILITV OF 
LABORATORY AND ASTRI)PiiYSICAL OKiERVATION 
by R. C. Woods, P. R. Certdin, and R. U. Bernstein 
MIS-TCI-503 (14 January 1974) 
ABSTRACT 
The ro ta t i ona l  spectra o f  a number o f  small molecular ions should be 
detectable i n  the microwave o r  m i l l ime te r  wave regions fn laboratory 
experiments using cu r ren t l y  ava i lab le  techniques. The d ipo le  moments 
and.abrorpt ion coe f f i c i en ts  o f  po lar  diatomics (e.p. CO' and NO*) as wel l  
as asynmnetrlc isotop lca l ly~enr lched spedes, 1 i ke  (180160)+ , 
( 2 0 ~ e 2 2 ~ e ) +  and (180~160)+ , a-e c a l c u l a t ~ d  t o  be su f f l c ien t l y  large t o  
allow observation of t he i r  spectra. In addit ion t o  the detai led 
m lecu l s r  structure Information which such spectral data would provide, 
precise knowledge of the t ransi  t l o n  frequeqcies would render 1 i kely the 
detection of cer ta in  o f  these ions I n  i n te r s te l l a r  sources or i n  
planetary atmospheres. A l l  o f  these ions a1 so possess v l  brat ional spectra 
which should be detectable I n  the infrared region i n  laboratory o r  
astrophysical sources. 
NOTE ON THE SYMETRY OF PERTURBED HARTREE-FOCK X-a Wl"VEFUNCTI0NS 
by John 0. Eaves and Saul T. Epstein 
WIS-TCI-509 (29 March 1974) 
(To be published i n  the 3. Chem. Phys. 10/15/74 issue.) 
ABSTRACT 
It i s  shown that  the f i rs t -order  o rb i t a l $  f o r  X-a o r  Hartree-Fock 
atoms perturbed by mrilt ipole e lec t r i c  f i e l ds  have the expected symmetry 
properties. 
KINETICS OF HOWOGENEOUS NUCLEATION IN MANY-COMPONENT SYSTEMS 
by J0sey.h 0. YlrschfOlder 
WIS-TCI-510 (5 Apr l l  1974) (To be published I n  the 3, Chm. Phys, 9/15/74 Issue. 1 
ABSTRACT 
Rtfss's classical treatment o f  the k lnet lcs of homogeneous 
nucleatlon I n  a system contr ln lng two chemical components i s  extended t o  
many-component systems. The fornnrlatlon I s  analogo4s t o  the 
pseudo-stat ionary s t a t e  theory o f  chemical r edc t i on  rate,; w i t h  the  f r e e  
energy as a f unc t i on  o f  t he  composit ion of  the  embryo t ak i ng  the  place 
o f  the p o t e n t i a l  energy as a func t ion  of interatomic d is tances.  
THE POLARIZAEILITY OF DIATOMIC HEiIUM 
by P a t r i c k  John Fortune 
MIS-TCI-511 (26 A p r i l  1974) 
ABSTRACT 
I n  t h i s  thes is ,  t he  c a l c u l a t i o n  of the e l e c t r i c  d i p o l e  p o l a r i z a b i l  i t y  
tensor  o f  the  He2 dimer i s  described, and the  r e s u l t s  a t e  used i n  the  
computation of several  d i e l e c t r i c  and o p t i c a l  p rope r t i es  o f  f .el ium gas, 
a t  both h i yh  (32Z°K) and low ( 4 O K )  temperatures, The p rope r t i es  
considered a re  t he  second d ie1 e c t r i c  v i  r i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  the  second Kerr  
v i r i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  and the depo la r i za t ion  r a t i o  o f  the in tegra ted  
i n t e n s i t i e s  f o r  the Raman s c a t t e r i n g  experiments. 
The t hes i s  cons is ts  o f  f i v e  par ts .  I n  t he  f i r s t  pa r t ,  t he  
p o l a r i z a b i l  i t y  and var ious p rope r t i es  a re  defined. I n  t he  second pa r t ,  
the  c a l c u l a t i o n  of the  p o l a r i z a b i l i t y  i n  the  long-range reg ion  i n  terms 
of a quantum mechanical mu1 t i p o l e  expansion i s  described. The formulas 
which a re  obtained a re  app l i ed  t o  the H2, He2, and HeH diatomics,  and 
the  r e s u l t s  a re  compared t o  those o f  model ca l cb l a t i ons .  I n  the  t h i r d  
par t ,  the  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t he  He2 p o l a r i z a b i l l t y  i n  the  over lap  reg ion  
v i a  coupled Hartree-Fock pe r t u rba t i on  theory i s descr l  bed, and a bas i  s 
se t  se l ec t i on  procedure I s  del  ineated which a1 lows t he  Hartree-Fock 
l i m i t  t o  be approached w i t h  sets  of reasonable s i ze .  It i s  f u r t h c r  
shown t h a t  the  long-range l i m i t  o f  the  coupled Hartree-Fock p o l a r i z a b i l i t y  
i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  o f  the  p o i n t  d i po le  model. The c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  the  
quantum p a i r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  both t he  3He and '+He isotopes a t  4'K 
i s  discussed i n  the  f o u r t h  p a r t .  The ca lcu la ted  values o f  the  p r cpe r t i es  
o f  hel ium gas a re  g iven i n  the  f i f t h  p a r t .  The order o f  the ccmputed 
second d i e l e c t r i c  v i r i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  3 ~ e  and 4 ~ e  a t  4'K i s  
found t o  be oppos i te  t o  t h a t  o f  experiment- Th is  exper imental-  
computational discrepancy i s  discussed i n  d e t a i l  ; wh i l e  t he re  i i  an 
unce r t a i n t y  i n  the  computed r e s u l t s  due t o  the neglect  of e 
corr-it;dtion, i t  i s  concluded t h a t  the discrepancy i s  probab 
inaccurac ies i n  the  experiments. 
l e c t r o n  
l y  due t o  
QUANTUM MECHANICAL STREAMLINES. I. SQIJARE POTENT I A L  BARRIER 
by Joseph 0. Hi rsch fe lder ,  A l b e r t  C. Ch r~s toph ,  and W i l l i am  E, Palke 
WIS-TCI-514 (19 J u l y  1974) 
(To be pub1 ished i n  t he  12/15/74 i ssue  of J .  Chem, Phys.) 
ABSTRACT 
Exact numerical ca l cu l a t i ons  a re  made f o r  the  s c a t t e r i n g  o f  quantum 
mechanical p a r t i c l e s  f rom a square two-dimensional p o t e n t i a l  b a r r i e r .  
Th is  t reatment i s  an exact  analog o f  both F rus t ra ted  Tota l  Re f l ec t i on  o f  
pe rpend icu la r l y  po la r i zed  l i g h t  and the  l o n g i t u d i n a l  Goos-Hanchen s h i f t .  
Quantum mechanical streaml ines (which a re  analogous t o  e i t h e r  c l a s s i c a l  
mechanical t r a j e c t o r i e s  o r  o p t i c a l  rays )  a re  p l o t t e d ,  These streaml ines 
a re  smooth, continuous, and have continuous f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e s  even 
through t he  c l a s s i c a l  l y  forbidden reg ion.  The streaml i nes form quant ized 
v o r t i c e s  surrounding each o f  t he  nodal po fn ts  (which r e s u l t  from 
i n te r f e rence  between t he  i nc i den t  and r e f l e c t e d  waves). S f  m i  l a r  v o r t i c e s  
occu? i n  reactive? c o l l i s i o n s  of H + H2 (McClrl lolryh and I ! p t t ;  
Kuppermann, Adam!, and Truh lar )  and undoubtedly p lay an trnportdnt r o l e  i n  
molecular c o l l i s i o r  dynamics. The theory f o r  these vcr t l c e s  : s  gTven I n  
a companion paper A comparison i s  g iven bet..~een our n l r ~ f ~ i r l c d l  
ca l cu l a t i ons  and the s t a t  ronary phase appt ,: < $wat :on i S W  j R l  though our 
i nc i dev t  wave packet has a h a l f - w i d t h  ~f rmre t h a ~  ~ 1 1 3  de Rtogl  re  
wavelength i n  con t ras t  t o  t he  SPA h h * c b  r c ~ ' ~ : f ~ s  t h e  S : t , A r e  bean; by 
rays w i t h  d e l t a  f unc t i on  prof? !es,  the  agreement was s u x p r i s ~ r ~ g l y  good f o r  
both the Goos-Hanchen s h l f t s  and f o r  tbe r e f  : e c t i o ~  coe f f  l c i e n t s  
However, we found t h a t  the Goos-Hanchen ; b ' f t  t o r  t h ~  i rdn5ml t ted  bean i s  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  smal ler  than f o r  t.he r e f l e c t e d  bedm, = ! t h w g h  i n  the  
s ta t i ona ry  phase approximat ion these two ? h i t t y  a t e  e;ual Furthermore, 
we found t h a t  the sca t t e r i ng  from the p o t e n t l a i  b d r r l e f  bas  very l i t t l e  
e f f e c t  on the  shape of t he  wave packet5 The FoNer ser 'es  expansion o f  
the i n c l d e n t  Debye-Picht wave packet, YI has an extremely small r ad i us  
o f  convergence whereas the  power se r ies  f o r  Y ;  has a r d d l t i ~  o f  
convergence of more than two de Brogl i e  wavelengths 
The imaginary v e l o c i t y ,  , i s  introduced ' n t o  tne Maaelung-Land?u- 
London hydrodynamical fo rmu la t ion  o f  quantur~~ met han;cs. The correspundi ng 
imaginary streamlines w i l l  be considered i n  a for thcomlnp caper. ?he 
time-independent Schrodinger equataon fo r  red! ~ a ~ e f u n c t  i ons  4 s reduced 
t o  so l v i ng  t he  non l inear  f f r s t  order pa r t va l  d l f ferent:ap! equat ion:  
h V a v i  = 2 ( E - V )  + v: . Here v t  Is ! r r o t a t 7 c n a l  This eqiratlon may 
lead t o  i n t e r e s t i n g  new methods of so;ving the Scrvdd~nger  eqcat ion.  It 
does lead t o  a general i z a t l o n  o f  t he  Prager-Hir x h f  erder p e r t u r ~ r t i o n  
scheme which invokes an el ect,, (1 , t a t l c  analogy 
The ph i losoph ica l  imp l i ca t i ons  o f  the  hydrodytiilmical formulat ion o f  
quantum mechanics a re  discussed. Penet ra t ion c f  a one-uimens~ona l square 
p o t e n t i a l  b a r r i e r  i s  used t o  demonstrate exact1 y hcw tunnel  in? occurs by 
p a r t i c l e s  " r i d i n g  over the  bar r ie r i i  h l a  B c h r ~  Cases a re  c i t e d  wherr! 
quantum an4 c!assical mecllanscal mot ions :ire *:!ent i c c l  . 
CI,'T\!'TIZED VCRTICES AP!'I!I;D WWt-.Fl:KCTIC,t:. I f .  
by ,lose!~h 9. H i r sch fe l de r ,  Charles 2. T ~ k l ,  ?nd iud-::ir: I!. Brucb 
VIS. T C I  -51 5R (24  September 1974) 
. * (To be pui2lisheil i n  the 12/15/74 issue I!;  LI. 
 heir.. 7 ; . 1 p .  ) 
P.E S i  !?.: CT 
quant ized v o r t i c e s  can occur ;rro!:nd rrt12es of wvefcnctSons. This 
f a c t ,  d iscovered by Ci rac (1931) but l i t t l e  m t e d  since, 7s reder ived 
here and examples a re  discussed. The d e r i v a t i o n  depend; c n i j  on the  
wavefunction being s i n g l e  valued znd continucus. Since the  d e r i v a t i o n  
dzes n o t  dspend ucon the dynarcicol equat ions.  the cyant ized v o r t i c e s  a re  
expected t e  owcur  f o r  pan? +;:yes o f  Fzves  ( I  . e .  e1ectrornec::et , c ,  
x c u s t i c ,  e tc . ) .  Such vo r t i ces  have appeared !n the ca l cu l a t i ons  
(FlcCul lough and Uyat t ,  Kuppemann) of the H + H p  molecular c o l l  
and p l ay  a role i n  the  chemical k i n e t i c s .  I n  a comyan'on paoer, 
i s i o n s  
i t  i s  
show  t h a t  quant ized v o r t i c e s  occur when o p t i c a l  traves a re  i n t e r n a l l y  
r e f l e c t e d  from t h e  face o f  a pr ism o r  ? a r t i c l e  beans a t e  r e f l e c t e d  from 
p o t e n t i  energy b a r r i e r s .  
CRITICAL POINT PARAMETERS OF HELIUM 
by L. W ,  Bruch, I. J. McGee, and R. 0. Watts 
WIS-TCI-518 (1 7 October 1974) 
(Has been submitted for pub1 i c a t i o n .  ) 
ABSTRACT 
Calculat ions of the c r i t i c a l  po in t  par: le ters  o f  the helium 
isotopes using i n t e g r a l  equation closures f o r  the p a i r  d i s t r i b ~ t i o n  
function a re  reported f o r  two p a i r  potent ia ls .  
